
them an opportunity to study Ameri-
can methods at first hand. Secretary 
of Commerce Alexander has promised 
to welcome the visitors in the name 
of the -country and pledged the aid of 
the department in making their visit a 
successful one. 

A special car will 'carry the vis-
itors on their tour .The itinerary in-
cludes stops at Pittsburgh, Dayton, 
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Toledo, Chicago; 
St. Louis, Kansas City the Grand 
Canyon, Los Angeles, the Yosemite 
Valley, San Francisco, Portland, Seat-
tle, Salt Lake City, Colorado Springs, 
Denver, Oimaha, Milwaukee, Detroit, 
Buffalo,  Niagara Falls an Boston. 
Side trips also will be made to Wash-
ington and Baltimore. 

ANTI-SALOON MEN 
DECLARE WAR ON 
SENATOR HITCHCOCK 

"Our trip was a success from the 
start and we were accorded excellent 
treatment at all points," said Mr. 
Welch. 

"After a day spent in Monterey, we 
went to San Luis Potosi, where we 

Automobile Robbery. 
In the automobile theft, 

Dewey Gordon, service.  car 
driver, was approached to take 
three men to the Humble camp 

Officers Shot Down. 

BERLIN, March 20.—Since 
noon firing has occurred in va-
rious parts of the city and it is 
reported that the security po-
lice are shooting down all of-
ficers of the Baltic troops re-
maining in Berlin. Unter den 
Linden bristles with barbed 
wire and the Hotel Adlon is 
thoroughly screened by wire 
and guarded by troops. 

The wildest rumors are 
afloat and magnified in circu-
lation. The inner city streets 
are seething with people and 
disorders are occurring in the 
suburban districts in the con-
spicuous absence of the troops 
in the working men's districts, 
where agitator, are feverishly 
busy. 

LONDON,  March 20.—Com-
munists are occupying the east-
ern section of Berlin and re-
fuse to permit the resumption 
of railroad traffic until their 
demands have  been met,  say: 
a Berlin dispatch. 

Bombs Take Toll. 
Ebert troops have bombed 

the public buildings of Leipsir 
to . harass the workers' forces. 
Several hundred 'persons have 
been killed as a result, says a 
Berlin dispatch. The dispatch 
says that 100 were killed and 
200 wounded in the street 
fighting in Berlin Thursday. 

Two thousand persons have 
been killed to date in the fight-
ing incident to the German 
revolution, according to Ber-
lin estimates received. here. 

Noske Still In. 

PARIS, March 20.—Gustav 
Noske, who resigned yesterday 
as minister of finance, has de-
cided to remain in office, the 
Social Democrats' national as-' 
sembly having given him a 
vote of confidence. 

LONDON March 20.—A 
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THE FIGHTING QUAKER SPARTICANS ASCENDANT 

SEIZE SEVERAL CITIES, 
BERLIN'S STREETS ILO 

MOTOR BANDITS ESCAPE 
BUT MIDNIGHT VISITOR 

MIDWAY  GARAGE  TAKEN 
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RITISH SHOP 
EN TO LEARN 

1J1 S. METHODS 
By Associated Pleas 

e 

She declared in an address the other 
uncut of the prohibition code permit- 

States
day that the women of the United 

{:ing light wines and beers "ought to brought about prohibition, that 
"they have revolutionized their nation defeat him not only as a ,candidate 

for the Democratic convention, but through work and propaganda and 
for the leadership of the senate." are now in such a strong position that 

they are hound to attain even greater 	"To champion the beer and wine 
amendment is nothing short of an at-
tack on law enforcement. The beer 
and wine movement is the entering 
wedge to destroy prohibition," 
Wheeler said. 

ncr German 	troop, and that 
I  re, cmtlie sonic detachments 01 these 

1-.1,np 	ri S hays hec 	marched thromOI 
Taxmen and distributed over the es- 

Itates of three of the aristocrats near- Texas in 1919 showed gm:11171ga of a,- 
1 by, 	 064,997 and Arkansas 882;768 hale*, 

By Associated Press. 
BRUSSELS, March 20.—A Spartican army of 100,000, 

equipped with 77's and armored automobiles, captured Essen 
Friday and have proclaimed a Soviet government, according to 
advices. 

The manufacturing city of Dusseldorff was captured by 
the Sparticans Friday night, the government forces evacuating 
without a fight. 

Mulheim, in southwest Es-  ASKS LAWS TO sen, and Oberhausen, to the 
northwest, the important town 

ASSIST ALASKA of Elberfeld to the south and 
Kettwig, south of Mulheim, 
are reported to have been 
evacuated by small forces of 	IN DEVELOPING the government troops after 
defeat by the Sparticans. 

Government troops fled to 
the British zone of occupation, 
where they were disarmed, 
dispatches state. The message 
said that the Belgian post on 
the right bank of the Rhine 
fell back without being dis-
turbed. Precautions are being 
taken to frustrate all attempts 
against the Rhine bridgeheads. 

EARLY AGREEMENT 

'Anted States proper, and which offer 
By ,Asgotiatect Pr^ss 	 a barrier to change- in law, adminis- 

w'ASuaai a'trN. marm, 	ear tration and procedure." 
agreement 11,1•Weell 	Sla,ia and Al  STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

tc, for the arrmigemea t of the nc, a sinetY,nine,year 'ease on the /ruse- 
Adriatic settIonisia. 	 •'Flai step is mad, stony Welles' building on Broadway 
possible theough the Ineo-Slav cusses- which with its present holdings and 
Hon los ;In ,111101t0.111s Alb:11MM state, property for whir hit is negotiating 

assasa ••• las 1-esie1• mei British 	i- gives; it 528 feet of BrOadway front- 
niatum. 	 age in the greaest financial district, 

IN PEI FIGHT CF !'8 WARMS 

erected against Texas by southern to the neve quarters, over the Legion 
states within the past 'few days is hotel, On- Austin street, and Secretary 
revealed in a summary of the guar- W. T. Cunningham will meet former 
antinc rules now in effect, which service mim there at all timc,,s. The 
summri#y has been prepared by the employment bureau tent, given by la 

H. Bamford and erected at ,Pine and 
Austin streets with the co-operation 
of, Ranger business men will be dis-
eontinued, but the employment ser-
sice, a proved success under Secretary 
Cunningham's direction, will be main-
tained at the legion clubrooms, In 
the current month, 179 ex-service men 
have been -found work. 

The legion rooms will be open to 
all members for meeting and recrea-
son every day. 

PINK B.OLL WORM 
MENACES WEST TEXAS 

SAYS H. M. MEANS 

sen there be Villa aft, lie had captured  i 	fly /1F:eine:inter' Press. 
it at Chihuahua. He ,,,aY,, 1,,, femora the 	BERLIN. March 20.----Some of the 
seed was lett in West Texas and may I German Milkers of Pomeraina are em- 
start the pest in that ,colon. e 	I ployine; bodyguards to protect them, 

after the example of their medieVal 
BRITAIN'S CROWN JEWELS 	I forbears and some o-f three amarda 

SEN. NEWBERRY 
FOUND GUILTY 
OF CONSPIRACY 

Senator Truman 11. Newherev,  - 	motive v'."'' 1 9 P1 illtro.,,,,..:..........:-.,_, 	 
today was convicted of conspir- 	.  Cadna in Action. 
acy in connection with alleged 	When the robber's attention 
election frauds. The penalty ti'l 	turned toward the man at the 
a fine of $10,000 or less  and 	cash register, Cadna leaped, 

tentiary. 
._____ 	

struck him with his fist, and 
at the same time grasped the 

two year's or less in, the penis 

berry will not invalaitate his seat 	we n 
The conviction of Senator New- 	fleshyte 	part of his hand, be- 

gun in such manner that the WASHINGTON, March 20. 	gun 

the senate, Republicans state 	
his thumb and forefin- 

F.rd. 	

upon the charges 	ridge. In the struggle, Cadna 
c#0,,,pc.:  dire, 	

Henry

i  i  the  it  gmoetr 

the 

 of  the

gull, 

oh  , guntte  and 

held 

 theit 0  h lti

his 

ger, came between the ham- 
Ho will be entitled to retain  his 
cf 	 cart- 
senate

ffeidceb, yatchitiesiys 

prisoner until the watchman 
and policeman who is on duty 
in that vicinity appeared . a 
moment later. 

According to the police, the 
captured man gave his name 
as E. J. Smith. He is charged 
with highway robbery. Under 
the third degree given him by 
the police,Smith implicated 

and American help, according to several others as being a part 
:James L. Welch, Corpus Christi busi- I of a gang of thieves and hold- 
fleas man, who recently returned from I ups. 	The police have their 
a three weeks' trip through that coun-ldragnet out and they expect to 
try with other Texas business men. I have all in custody Soon. ..., ___. 

were met by a delegation of the 
chamber of commerce and entertainedlon the Caddo road. When 
at a banquet. In Mexico City we Were about two miles from town, 
met by a delegation from the -Ameri- Gordon-i 	was hit with a black- 

"Busines in Mexico City seemed lack, a revolver was drawn on 
aan Chamber of Commerce. 

good. The chief difficulty of the 
merchants there is a scarcity of silver 
for change, and in the majority of 
business houses we found signs that 
-ao change was to be had. 

"We reached Torreon just two 
weeks after it had been attacked by 
Francisco Villa, but found all business 
houses and industry working to capac-
ity.•Every - one seemed to be busy and 
there was not the lack of  silver no-
ticed in Mexico City. 

"Our special train had an escort of 

ity. The citizens seemed anxious that 
the rumors of banditry and lawless-
ness be disproved. We were assured 
that what Mexico needs most- 
is American capital and American or-
ganization along industrial lines." 

AMERICAN SAILORS 
ESCAPE SEA DEATH 	monist party affiliated with the Inter- 

Between deiiertia ts "Reds" who preach dynamite for political ills and jailing profiteers, the Attorney 
sera! of the United Slates. A. Mitchell Palmer. is 'one of the busiest men in the country. 

TEXA.S COTTON CROP 
THREE 111 LLION, 1919 

International News Sea vice. 
WASHINGTON, March 20.—Alas-

ka, often called the national store-
house could be made a source of 
wealth and prosperity not only to the 
residents of the territory, but to the 
United States in general under a 
broad, comprehensive and sympa-
thetic policy, declared Representative 
Curry, of California, chairman of the 
house territories committee, who has 
introduced a bill reorganizing the 
methods of adMinistering laws regu-
lating the development of the coun-
try. 

"We have. got to amend our laws 
so far as they apply to Alaska so 
as to make it possible -Err a man to 

Cologne dispatch says that in- public lands and resources and would 
dications are that the allies I remove the repeated complaints of &- 
Are 	preparing to advance l

bacyc.nLoang range government  has never 

troops at Strassbourg and 
 no exco=7.,10=1,17.rei ;art,tiii.: 

Metz further into Germany un- piddle lands and so few of the natural 
less the country quiets, aye an reenurcea of Alaska have been dis- s  

posed of that the territory constitutes Amsterdam report. I a virgin field for trial of new and 	FORT 	
By Associated Press 

WORTH, March 20.—The pink 
improved laws and regulations goy- s boll worm danger menaces west and 

lerning such disposition and use. There northwest Texas. says Ti. M. Means, anti- heights of independence." 
are not present the vested and con- • ultural agent of 'Fervent county. TT, 

JUGO-SLAV PROBLEM 	flirting interests, the, long practice says that a trainload of cottonsee•I hi eh GERMAN JITNEERS HAVE 
and the many possessory rights which brougi t the p••st to Texas ienne Irani BODYGUARDS AS OF OLD 

NOW PREDICTED  would exist in public lands of the Paso to Fort Worth in 19! 1 an i was 

ern portion has a milder climate than 
Stockholm or .Petrograd. Large areas 
in the interior valleys have fertile 
soils and will produce cereals, vege-
tables, berries and hay, Enormous de-
posits of gold, copper, coal and other 
minerals have been discovered, and the 
unexplored areas probably be  Texas Chamber  of Commcmce. 
found to contain other great deposits. 
Yet the population is less than 65,000 
white inhabitants. 

"There is but one railroad of any 
length or importance in full operation 
and that is a private road, built pri-
marily for the purpose of reaching 
and developing mineral properties 
held by the owners of the road. There vesting, baling or manufacturing cot- 
are safe harborsand feasible passes ton list or cotton seed." 	Alabama 
for terminal facilities and for push- extends its quarantine to include 
ing transportation lines from the "machinery used in cleaning or man-
coast to the great valleys of the in-
terior . 

"There may be mentioned four pri-
mary reasons which, under existing 
laws and conditions, prevent the prop-
er -development of Alaska and her re-
sources. Lack of transportation facili-
ties. Lack of Available fuel. Lack of 
laws especially adapted to the peculiar 
conditions and public resources of 

tering his condition," said Mr. Curry. 
go to Alaska with opportunity of bet- 

'There is no reason for a man to leave  TATES ELLA 	-.0 • 
I ref, 0„ mfivve A D 

4r), 

civilization and ge to Alaska when he 
can make more money in San Francis- 
co or New York. I am going to pre-1  TEXAO oTToN 	UREAll it 0 NEW sent measures that will peril; oC 
the private deevlopment of Alaska.. 

"The land area of Alaska," con-
tinued Mr. Curry, "is 378,165,760 
acres. The climate in portions ofH 
southeastern Alaska is inure temper- 
ate and more equitable than that of 	DALLAS, Ma rch 20.--The sever- 	The American Legion Saturday 
Washington, while much of the north-, ity of the pink boll worm quarantine inoecal its free employment agency in- 

Alaska. Difficult,/ of adminietering  cepting ah i p,  A  3  f oe 
mon carriers are prohibited from ac- President Wilson by the senate aRer it 

laws and expeditiously transacting I 	
delivery in  raii,d or ratification Friday aig- H, -Ior 

of business with present facilities be-  I 
 Louisiana without a signed permit. 	the fourth time. No information hos hem. 

cause of the difficulty of conamunica- 	
Alabama designates 	Olclahonid-, .gi,it as to  what the President will do 

the with Washington,- and because of Arkansas and Mississippi as "permit "ill ii the treat y• 

the fact that most of the men who areas," being adjacent to quarantined 	.1.1' dii'"ii""it "."'  delivered t" the 
administer the laws; have a very thus areas. All articles prohibited by Ala- seimm by President Wilson July 10 and 

ited knowledge of the territory. 	
barna- from Texas are also prohibited ,''''''' • ii,' tit' White  ,II'Ll',. ,PdaY b' 

"The distance from Washington to from this "permit area," except by ' - - :,,,,ge .,131,,,,,m. snerciary of .., senate. 

Sitka is 4,000 miles; to Fairbanks, 4,- special permits, certificates of  in- 
s-pection  or  an affidavit that the ski 	ARGENTINE 

 miles; to Nome, 5,400 miles. Jour- went aria' • d inthe"permit 	" .. 	
ARGENTINE WOMEN TOLD TO 

net's into the interior with  rare ex- 	A 
 originated 	 area. 	COPY. NORM  AMERICANS 

cepflons, must be made on.foot or with the  f ., • 
committee of men representing 

a 
 dogns, 

team.  ,bong winters  and heavy 
	a , naing and' 	commercial interests 	By Associated Press, 

snouts constitute obstacles of serious touching cotton will be  apointed by BUENOS. AIRES, March 20.—Dr. 

import. 	 the  Texas Chamber of C • 	t ommerce o Alicia Moreau, a social worker widely 
"The disposition and administration handle the pink .boll worm situation. know in South America, who has re-

of natural resources directly by This committee is to  he named on cently returned from Washington, has 

resident commission would effect an 
a authority voted the chamber last been telling the Argentine women that 

enormo aaving in 	and money Wednesday in Dallas at a conference the women of  , the United States mi- 

te- these
us 

citizens having
time to deal with of the leaders in the cotton industry, other c joy mo e liberty r 	than those of any 

ountry and urgin them to 
"awake from their  lethargy  and take 
lessons from their sisters in North 

Florida i/f Alabama prohibit the 
shipment from Texas into these .two 
states of cotton lint, linters, waste, 
sweepings, samples, seed cotton hulk, 
bagging, cotton gin and cotton mill 
machinery. 	Florida prohibits "all 
things or materials which have been 
used in connection with growing, har- 

ufaeturing of household goods or oth-
er articles containing prohibited cot-
ton material." 

Louisiana prohibits cot s tat seed 
and cotton seed 'products and makes 
it unlawful to import them without a 
special permit from the state ento-
gomolist. Railway and express com-
panies, water crafts and other corn- 

PEACE TREATY ONCE 
MORE RETURNS TO 
PFESIDENT UNSIGNED 

March 	20. ----The 
irealy of Versailles ,vas 1.14111.111`11  to 

lem r predicted 'm e   diplomatic circles. 	HAS 528 FEET BROADWAY 
Representatives are called to two eon- 	 LOCKED  IN BANK_____ OF ENGLAND  I oven have machine guns,saysV • 

waerts. 9he paper adds that for this fern 	in Paris this week :UPI &finite 	NEW YORK, March 20.—The 
aciuroaeliiimin will scion tassa che fess, Standard Oil company has acquired 	LONDON, March 20.--The ma-• pitepe'sc the junkere are en liatina for. 

ehi nery which is designed to do a 
i rick disappearing act with Britain's 
crown jewels and send them skipping 
into some hidden vault at the first 
touch of a robber's hand has gone 
wrong. 

Automobile thieves were successful in holding up and 
stealing a 1920 model car belonging to William S. Henry and 
robbing Earl Martin and Drew Garden, who were in the car, 
at midnight Friday, 

A holdup man attempting to rob the Midway Garage at 
about the same hour was less successful. He  was  captured by 
	  Mike Cadna, a mechanic in 

the employ of the garage. 

The man knocked at the 
door of the garage about 12 
o'clock... C. D. Gallagher an-
swered the summons. He 
opened the door to face a gun 
and the demand that he put his 
"hands up and shell out what 
money was on hand." Gal-
lagher, under the direction of 
the visitor, went into the of-
fice, where the cash register is 
located, and began to lay out 
the money. Mechanic Cadna, 
who was standing at one side, 
under the eyes of the gunman 
advanced a step or two toward 
him. The man swung his gun 
toward Cadna and ordered 
him to stand still. 

While he had been getting 
the money, Gallagher kept 
chaffing the visitor concern- 

-- 	 ing the caliber of his pistol and 
whether it was loaded. His it\ ND RAN ps, March 20.— 

TOM OSBORNE TRIES 
c 	PRISON FROM  WITHIN 

By Associated Press. 
PORTSMOUTH, March 20.—

Lieutenant Commander Thomas 
Mott Osborne has resigned com-
mand of the naval prison and 
will spend his last clays as a vol-
unteer prisoner, He has regis-
tered as "Tom Brown." He will 
remain confined until he relin-
quishes command Tuesday, as a 
final test of his welfare system. 

c 

NEW YORK, March 20.--Twenty-
two British merchants, representing 
the largest department stores of the 
United Ki ngdom, will soon sail, from 
England for a six weeks' tour of the 
United States to study American 
methods of retail store management  MEXICO IN NEED. 
with a view of establishing their use 
in England. The merchants, who Will 
be the guests of the National Retail 	AND PUSH STATED Dry Goods association, will visit most 
of the principal cities in the coun- 

CORPUS CHRISTI, March 20.-- try. 
Mexico's greatest  need  today is Am- Chambers of comm6rce throughout 	• 
enican capital, American organization the country are joining'avith the na- 

tional association and local mer-
chants' organizations in preparing re-
ceptions for the visitors and giving 

OF AMERICAN CASH 

iii A osor,th area Pre,. soldiers furnished at Laredo by the port holding John Dodson, 
-WASHINGTON, March 20.—The Mexican government, but throughout awaiting investigation. 

Anti-Saloon League has declared war the entire trip there was no occasion  
on Senator Hitchcock of Nebraska, for their aid. 	 Awaiting investigating,  the. 
Wayne Wheeler, general couner's for 	"Our jumps from city to city mere police are holding G. A. 
the league, said that the senator's made, in each instance at night, but 
declaration in favor of the amend- I may say 'that ours was the only Strawn, who was stopped by 

after dark-. 	

1Chief Parrish going at a fast train running throagh parts of Mexico 
run down one  of the main 

;;iringIouitiirw were treated 
 businesssreetsa Ilwasnu t with 	utmost civil i ty 	give an explanation of 

his movements. 

him and Earl Martin, who was 
with him, and they were left 
standing in the road, minus 
car, $19.65 in cash and a gold 
watch, while the car and 
thieves went on toward Caddo. 

For Friday night's work of 
holdups and petty thieves the 
police also have reports of two 
suit case thefts, which are be-
ing investigated. They also re- 

COMMUNISTS FORMING 
IN LONDON, REPORTED 

A$sociated Press 
LONDON, March 20.--Steps are be-

ing taken in England to form a Com- 

By Associated Press. 
WA STITNG TON, March 20: -_Cot - 	IN SMALL LIFEBOAT •Iationale, 

the aim being to create a 

tea production anainnted 10 11.229,755 	 . 	"revolutionary 	Cum m in net; 	pary," 

ied ea, the equivalent of .s00-mound 	 B7 Assrwiat,1  PrPSS 	 SaYS  the Daily He rald, a labor organ. 

hale,. in 'the 1919 crop. Iii" fiii,ii gin , 	NEW *MON:. ,Nlimeh at— Th- \ ••••-el. .it is hoped to:  orm the party from the 
n i n e: repert Of Hu' ccm311,-; bitreaki an- Call stva,,,, ji,,,ii:ili :;;Milli.  , I th a1 f u,ioll o r  on, ,iin,ing Ira wing or _ 
ii,,,,,,,,i. 	 e„,-,„  of  ut.;) 1 	1,1ti ,111,,i(11,•,1 	- •` i :•aril,' 	. 	• 	, • 

Th, (.1.01) In liilll am ounted to uaa at sea Mani.l. I I, meeme,  ec L e. ,....„,„ ganizataune, Ae 11,211'tipapCT Say, and 

0-10,5i i2 equivalent 500-pound bales. reported an ingival. ai••••• ae, , ••:' the, meantime active work for the orgmni-
erea spent seese das s iii sea is s • itin I zation of local Comunist bodies,  called. 
hoot. 	 "social Soviets," is proceeding. 
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00K! 
Coming Sunday 	7—REELS-7 
Of th,  Gi-eatest Wild West Show in the World— 

e F1 ton Round-Up' 
Don't Fail to See It! 

EXAS THEATRE 
IMIUMIMOMOMMIOW", 	 .1401=WI 

Last Time Today 
Shows: I :00-2:30-4:00--5:30-7:00-8:30--1 0:00 

Rig and Tool 
Insurance 
At a Rate of 6% 

Blanket Coverage, which makes it unnecessary for the 
contractor to notify us of a change in location. 

Policies written immediately upon application in Old 
Line Fire Companies. 

Call at the Office, Phone or Write for Rates 

Marston Building 	Main at Marston (PostoffIceSt.) 
Phone 98 

"RANGER 50,000 IN 1920" 

WhiWas 
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PAGE TWO RANGER DAILY TIMES 

LIBERTY -- "THE SHARK." 

LONE STAR—Ethel Clayton 
i a "THE THIRTEENTH 
COMMANDMENT." 

LAMB—Rupert Hughes' story, 
"THE CUP OF FURY." 

OPERA HOUSE—Five acts of 
high class vaudeville and pic-
tures. 

HIPPODROME--C. E. Baker's 
"CHEER-UP GIRLS," musi-
cal comedy. 

QUEEN-7rheda Bara in "LA 
BELLE RUSSE." 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 

LONESTAR. 

"The I5th .--C;;;Inatttlittent." 

TODAY 

iy and fq.,7111 her husband's money. Tht 
lieraim,, ttlttecl by Miss Clayton, sees the 
light just is lime and after a brave strug 
ate uataiiist wino n od temptation is abb. 
to go Is the tuaau she laves with a clean 

The pieta re was adapted fries Itupert 
liughes' navel and is interpreted by a 
gaud cask which. 	Mies Clayton 
includes Monte Blue, Charles .  Meredith. 
tuna Q. Nilsson and Irving Ciumnings 

Three • Big Vaudeville Acts • 

Cheer-ii 	t iris 
ALSO FEATURE PICTURE 

It is the duty of every 
man, woman or child 	 
of Ranger 

To See 
NA 

rikinlirlouglyirleroli 0'0,170' 

,DTHER NATIONS RELUCTANT 	I has announced. An attendance of ! 	PLAN OLYMPIC TRYOUTS. 	defraying the expenses of the Amer- I authority that the Olympic  Commit- 

without opposition in parliament. southern routes. 	 the final tryout for the Olympics and I There will be sectional tryouts, of but owing to the heavy expense this 

On's recent decision to join the , points by three special trains routed make the National A. A. U. track and Facilic coast have also been suggest- doubtful. In other years many such 
League of Nations was not reached over the northern, middle west and field championship inset for this year , od for the final tryc t.0 . 	 athletes were taken to the Olympics, 

near surrender of the country's in- I Creditor Nation," according to James report in athletic circles here. It is I - 
lenendence. They declared that ar- S. Farrell. chairman of the national believed ti handsome suns to. aid in 

inn 	on the ground that it would I tion will be "The Effect or Ikei..g a the Harvard Stadium, according -to 'a I of the country. It is said on good make the trip. 
onscryatives fought the proposal to 	The  ..„..ietai theme  for the c;11- recommend that the . rneet be held in , -euese, for athletes in various parts year only the star performers will 

STOCKHOLM, ' March 20.—Swed- • to the convention from American American Olympic committee '  may cities in the middle west and on the the American team are considered 

	

TO JOIN LEAGUE OF NATIONS , at least twice that num]i • is I tsured, I 	 -- 	 Man athletes can be raised if the tee will send no athlete to Antwerp 
-- 	 . it was'said. 'Delegates w!, be brougtht! NEW YORK, March 20.—The meet is held at Cambridge. Several whose chances of scoring points-  fOr 

• 

,.. 

Foreign trade council. 
Au  of the large cities on the Pa ,  -7- 

	

tific coast have joined in preparing 	 
'or the gathering, 	

TODAY 
el Nati blaekten Feature riclaro.* 

ported to the police that while she was 
nineteen-year-old bride of one month, re-

Asleep her 'husband entered their bed 
room through a window and bit off her 
,a e. A physician sewed the nose out 

('IIN'Atltl.--AIre. Annie Fabulich, 
-International News Service. 	 amstime 

Trail 
lie's too affectionate for me:.  emit 

plained Sirs. Fahulich. "I'm through.: 

FIRST SHOWING IN 

EASTSIDE 
MAY MURRAY 

—in— 

STOCKMAN 
INSURANCE 

Writing Fire, Automobile, Compensation, 
Plate Glass, Burglary, Surety Bonds, Life, 
keeident and Health. 

The Leading Agency 
Representing the largest Old Line Fine Insurance 

Companies 

We Are Now Prepared to Write 

ii-J:t13c1c 
NME  

ac V:Kich,ses 

'PfCCALITLYANn 

COLE'S 

eine safe on this Ship if I have 
to whip every man jack of yoni 

QUEEN. 

Rotten Political Coadillons Barred. 
"'Die Flame of Ihctlp, ate' Fascinatin,,. 

Study of Typical Itegime of 
the ()Id Frontier, 

-- 
"The Flame at flellgate" in whet 

Ileatriz Mods  Lena IS opening tattairram 
at the (wen theater, it, is an hilerestitig 
study of political conditions as they es 
isted far essay years slang the  al 
(ran tiers. In this Robert sou-Cole Su 
perior picture one of the more important 
figures is the cattle king it 110 dominate 
the 	hale region. 

Ile is ri,sponsible far the election o 
a sheriff who is lilt le mare than a 	e 
bay.-  loving no initiative in the nor, 
importa\nt matters. \Viten a murder at 
1111'N for it Itich the faeces of the cattl 
king at"' responsible the sheriff refuse 
to make au arrest. This rotten politica 
conilition leads to the declaration of wit, 
on the part of the daughter of  the mu. 
tiered man. which motivates the story, 

Ethel Clayllon in Repert.Thugtics So- 
OFFICIALS V XCLUDE 

ciely Story. 
"ENEMY ALIEN" FES-V.  

What  is  “the thirteenth eoinrnandWASHINGTON, Mar,,h. 	20.—A 

meat?" The motion picture by that name. large, number of enemy aliens recent 
starring Ethel Clayton. which is being ly reached New 'York from Europe 
shown at the Lone Star theater today but the vigilance of the department 
answers the question thus: "Thou shalt of agriculture prevented their ad 
not spend more than thou earnest." It. m.ission. into the country. These en 
advances a rather stern the 	living. e'w" aliens were itst of the human va- 
which is espeeially applicable to idle and riety but were the European corn 
extravagant wives whose husband, are borer secreted in 97 bales of broom 
cost tinually making, finanelal sacrifices iu vu,iu from s (mice, Italy. 	II :tercels 
ordter to satisfy their every whim 	Rion of the corn, experts said, pre 

Ina strikingly dramatic manner the vented further spread of the pest 
Thirteenth Commandment" shows what. is ;which now is known to exist in Mas 
liable to happen when a wife thinks it is saehusetts, Neva Hampshire, New 
her sole duty to look iirtitty. dress lavish-1 York and Pennsylvania. 

'idea 12 to 17 woult7 compel Swett& 
o take military measures against 

any power which the league consid 
tred to have opencsd hostilities with 
ast due cause. 

The army and navy chiefs assert-
"I that adherence to the league 
vould not contribute to the country',  
ailitary or political safety: but that 
t would -iiiupose responsibilities am' 
,urslens• for • whirls the 	guarantee,' 
apport of the league would not corn-
oinsatm F oprehensions were ex-
-eo 4sod that Sweden's adhesion would 
tirevent the nation from radically 
'eel-easier,  its militant,  budget. 

Judea Rarer, the minister of for-
iittin affairs. who iptroduced the gov-
'rnment's bill, said that the league 
'mold considerably diminish the risl,  

wit cc in Furore) and the, rest of 
rte world. Swedon. he added, would 
entinue to maintain a policy of ab-
olute neutrality. 

`U. S. CREDITOR NATION" 

DISCIIISED' AT MEETING 

"I'M THROUGH," SAYS BRIDE, 
AVVER HUBBY BIT HETI NOSE 

HUMAN HEART DPAMt 

TODAY 

"La Belle Russe" 

"Mutt and Jeff in Spain" 	 TEXAS 

Featuring 

Theda Bara 
Also 

QUEEN THEATRE 
TOMORROW 

"The Flame of 

Hellgate" 

SAN FRANCISCO, March 20.--
l'ore than 1.200 &Imitates already 
,aye been accredited from the Unit-
sl States and from abroad to the 
ieventh national foreign trade eon-
mntlon here May 12-15, 1920. the 
Pacific coast committee in charge 

"Delicious Little 
Devil" 

And a B'st: Keystone Comedy 
"HEARTS AND SPARKS" 

OPERA HOUSE 

TOMORROW 

6 

I presents 

H 
IN 

LS 

SHARK 

F 

Ali know the  Tell Commandments! 
IVI.ot know the Eleventh! 
A few know the Twelfth! 

DO YOU KNOW TM' THIRTEFI\11-1) 
Coale and see it naming on the screen in this 

vivid tals  of love and married  life. 
ALSO 

AL. S
.

JOHN 
In his latest scream 

GLEANING UP" 

I Cole's  LONE STAR —Theatre  

TODAY AND, TOMORROW 

El-titsert Hushes Prtallictin 
it, eminent  Authers 

"T E UP OF FURY" 
Rupert Hughes 

FATHE NEWS 
	

BRAY PICTOGRAPH 

Tomorrow— 

TOM MOORE 
"The Gay Lord Quex 

As gay as its title and !packed full of spice and entertainment. 
( 

• 

A SEA STORY OF LUCK, LURE AND LOVE 
BY THOMAS_' FALLON  rDIRECTED BY DELL HENDERSON 

.M1 i•OTRIMMIIMOIA. 	 

TODA 

---"-- amommammtasommmixemm="smanmagnsr 



I e-cceey! 

L 
bk./51/.1E5S wAS' BAD 
-riDIA\-- we OMLs-( -CooK. 

I K,  $4,2, 6766.  a 
Ihdegates from the United States, 

Great Britain. India. France. Switz,rland, 
Portugal, tivvtden. Iceland. Germany, 
Roumania and Ii4Chia will attend the con-
gress of the International Woman tint-
ftage Alliance to be 1.1,1 at adrid, 
during :lune. 	, Zia x`'11 AI 

NOW, us-(1 FOR A tilK)ul-e - 
•You'R_e A GREAT KAYE?... A/8',L 
M l_11 /2 "E' 'CO GIME": YOU enDR_e s-koislt"-C-

AA,- ...., ia.,,z,..i.,_,,e ots_711,4,..:_67_,-.:L ,,,,  60-t-  BAE.,C.;13ALL.3 lt-I-ALlE ki3EEK) R.P.G.se-b.  A 
Lz.,.  „...6,,,4_,.,),..,  ,,,t,„/„A_ _  ,t,,,,t4.4,:,,,,,,u.,,izz. _ 	.,_._____N3tC_KEL AFIECE  A?..)b VT's EXPe1 /43SI \I To 

/..,:t---,_/,-.-7-, 7---L,-.44.,_ _ 	— 	
4,-..e0,  71--tC-: G(2.A_c S CUT  - 

F-kONMS:T, 0-1 
A  MCF- 

--a -,1-1--- WATCH 

TPE ft, 

-et...en- if  

I Ti-1l MK. I'LL RE-Ts r 

P. SUMMER t-l0P--___LEL _37 

Stom ach-iridneys-Heart- Liver 
Keep the vital organs healthy by 
regularly taking the world's stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver, 
bladder and uric acid troubles— 

COLD MEDAL 
LEN  HEAR51N.\ G 1-115-

A t8e5-kk.a-R.. T() FeAl.. 
PLA`CETZ.s wlto Az.-"Sk. 
FOR. A DAtAE Iry 

'TR'S - M AK) to..12.S "Rst  
-"MAI. r..) I NG (-VNED RD R. 
.1-f-tE 	...c,,ile(-  JoB CeF• 

P-UKNI,..\\ NeG To -1-0-G SAN 
uotm --n-i-C- 	t,,,C5  1:2.ec.E./1-.S. 

BASCBALC_ 
II AG/QA-TES 

speN)t, seNERAL 
tICCD s A bp.;{-
s-I-ANC, naG" 
FR.0N.ST.  ort5 fl-5 
MI KW -SO 71-t- 11. 
FEE L peRFec-r-Ly 

kot-te 
"rile PRESCMCG (-3(= 

A LAPSE _cum cF NcNs2G 

tsR1,c...-v 	NJc-, 	tNcs.  CUT -77-te 
USUAL GLowtNG  

QL 
GC NAG rt7 tAks-1€  --c141s `CETINC,'_ 

The National Remedy of Holland  for 
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhel. 
mina.  Al all druggists, three eizes.e 
took  for the name Gold  Medal  on see, two 

and accept no imitation 

BELIEVES HIS WIDE.  
ACQUAINTANCE 

WIN A SENATORS 

? TELEPHONE ? 

56 

THE PLUMBER 
R. D. LINCOLN 
203 N. AUSTIN STREET. I 

	.11.MMINI.S0111 

$25.00 REWARD 
For Return of 

TAN HAND BAG 

Lost Saturday, March 6th, 
near McCleskey Hotel. 
Return to 

TIMES OFFICE 

H-.- F.-  A  1  R  
Jeweler and Broker 
105 South Rusk St. 

MONEY TO LOAN on Dia- 
monds, Watches, Jewelry and 
Articles of Value. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS in Un- 
redeemed Suitcases, Handbags, 
Trunks, etc. 

If It's Plumbing 
See Us 

"Our work makes a home 
of the house." 

GUHEEN BROS. 
Plumbers 

Office: Room 16, New Poe 
Bldg., So. Marston, near Main 

Mon, P. '-soon 
if kILYN'T, 	 the 
treatment Olt' CY, 
RINGWORM. TETTER  or 
other itching skin diseases.  Try 
a:5 cent b., at our 

RANGER DRUG CO. 

REX SERVICE CO. 
Open Day and Night 

205. Pine Street 	 Phone 16 

elallaill=121111111=P 

hone 23 

And It Will Be a Pleasure to Call. 

COLLIE & BARROW 
New Terrell Building 	 Ranger 

	4mottatarsamayiastslia,  
	

iliaNallall=1311115111111111  

NOTICE 
Sadler Realty Co., formerly located in 
Smith Bldg., Main Street, are now with 
Tom McNelly on Pine Street; firm will 

be known as McNelly-Sadler Co. 

SADLER & JOHNSON 
111111ffilkAaVaillIMailifilMengsgrawStillil 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

RUBE GOLDBERG'S BOOBS—Big League Baseball Managers 1 rain Hard for Coming Season 

PAGE THREE 

Eighty-five per cent of the women in —By Rube Goldberg' Turkey who have in the past wore veils 
have discarded them and are now seen 
012 i-111` streets What their fie, 1111COV-

,1,1. 

The child, was missed from his bed at follows; American, 47; British. 9 ; Dan-
1 o'clock in the morning. His parents ish, I ; Japanese, 1 ; Norwegjan, 4; 
instituted a search and the lad's body Spanish, I. Thirty of the vessels de-
was found frozen. It is believed he wan- parted in ballast and thirty-four with 
dered from the house while asleep. 	cargoes. 

WICHITA FALLS, March 19.—A 
"club of eight members" here is con-
fronted with the problem of deciding who 
shall lose $800 one of the members is said 
to have paid for fifteen gallons of "A-
xe. l whiskey," which turned out to be 
Water. 

One of the club members. it is said, 

FIGHT ION HESSIAN FLY 
ALREADY IS PREPARING 

GALVESTON, March 19.—The second 
month of 1920 saw a slight decrease in 
the number of vessels clearing for fop-
eign ports from the Galveston district, 
only sixty-four ships sailing in export 
trade as against seventy-one in January. 
Flags under which they sailed sr  -re as 

vestigations  are under way on para-
sites of the Hessian fly to determine 
what effect the presence or absence 
of any particular parasite has on 
periodical visitations of the fly. The 
last great outbreak came five or six 
years ago. 

WASHINGTON, March 20.—Anti-
cipating the possibility this spring of 
another of the numerous destructive 
outbreaks of the Hessian fly in tile, 
wheat fields of the country, the de-

was commissioned to pass judgment 	partment of agriculture has made on 
coffering" of liquor and to pay for it. 

the 'Sum to be prorated later. He went ready to combat it. Through appf".- 
to an old derriek, where the sellers dug priation by congress, funds for the 
up a buried burlap covered cask. The work were increased sufficiently to provide' for the principal needs and 
Ample glass of liquid titann from the 

DALLAS. AfalT11 1.9.---Elifilirlati011 
of cask was "good whiskey" and the money three statioro for the purpose of sys-1 

the -fliatter" and an opportunity for was handed Dunn. . 	. 	 tematic study have been established 
When the ' strike" was brought to at Carlisle, Pa., Centralia, Ill., and 

every employe to advance will aid in - 
Wit-hita Falls. it proved to be water. A Wichita, Kan. dissipating the prevailing unrest, accord- 

ing to Dr. C..1. Crampton, director of the narrow bulb of whiskey had been cap- 
Dallas 	

Through these stations it is hoped 
pod around the inside of the faucet head. more will be learned this year about Dallas District Vocational 'Draining as- 

bers charge 	.. 
so the story goes; and the seven nee.- the Hessian fly than in any year sociation. 

	

A real executive, he said, is a person 	 d their fellow clubman with snce the British General Howe's hired 
who makes  it  possible for men working  having used bad judgment. JIe was still Hessians are supposed to hive 
under him to adVa 11 CO. An  off ice   m  lac- - 	$800 out of pocket at last accounts. 	., brought the pest to Long Island dur- 

	

tory should hare no "blind alley" jobs, 	 ing the revolution. Exhaustive in- 

trustees which is to be held in Dallas he declared. 
March 25. 	 j "Create ambition liy giving a wide 

In 	addition, library trustees from horizon on.  W hie') your employes may 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation which 
may appear in the columns of The 
Times will be gladly corrected upon 
its being,  brought to the attention of 
the publishers. 

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS. 

The Associated Press is exclusively 
entitled to the use for publication of 
all news dispatches credited to it or 
not otherwise credited in this paper. 

National Advertising Representatives 
'JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 

Mailers Bldg., Chicago; Brunswick 
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg.. St. 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kres-
age Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

.8081/2  Commerce Street. 	X-7526. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ .25 
One month., 	  .90 
Three months. 	  2.50 
Six months 	  5.00 
One year 	  9.00 
Vingle copies 	 05 

(In advance.) 

THE RIGHT ROA DS. 

.Ranger's future may be said to be 
divided between the development of 
its trade territory and its inclusirial 
and civic development within. As a 
trade center a city rolls to success on 
its system of highways, or plods to 
mediocrity through the dust and mud. 

Now that surveys for all the high-
ways leading from Ranger are com-
pleted, the county highway ,depart-
ment is starting on the work prelim-
inary to construction and already has 
let a contract for the clearing of the 

• route for the road east to the Erath 
county line, one which it is duty bound 
to speed to completion. 

Ranger business men, bankers and 
oil operators, realizing the value of 
the road north to the Stephens coun-

' ty line, there connecting up with the 
road whieft4Etephens county officials 
have planned; have organized to push 

.• that road and are conferring with 
the leaders in the movement in the 
county north to assure that the work 

• from that end will he carried along 
so that both ends may be finis%ed at 
about the same time. 

This is, classed as a B grade road, 
but is one that will well meet the 
needs of the tremendous traffic now 
following the rough channels at pres-
ent in use. 

The B grade road specified in the 
election last fall is asphalt macadam 
and from the immediate engineering 
standpoint will be as satisfactory as 
any road that can be built. It is prob-
able that much- of the county system, 
including some of the roads first des-
ignated as A' roads, will be built of 
this material. 

Its adaptability to the needs of the 
oil territory makes it a desirable 
highway. It is not as high  ft  grade as 
the concrete road designated as grade 
A, nor as durable as the brick sur-
faced, on concrete base, which is 
recommended for the roads which will 
be national or state highways, but it 
has its advantages. 

Concrete roads, or brick on concrete, 
are not satisfactory where laid on 
fresh fills. Dirt used to bring the 
new road to the required grade will 
not settle completely until months of 
weather and traffic have passed over 
it. A concrete road, laid over this, 

. will settle and crack. The asphalt 
macadam road, with its flexibility, can 
stand a three to eight inch settlement 
without great damage. 

International News Service. 
NEWCASTLE, Wyo.—A vein of 

high grade coal is nothing• in the lives 
of John and Henry Weigher, brothers 
who are developing a homestead in 
the Plum Creek district. While dig-
ging a cellar for their shack, the bro-
thers uncovered a coal mine on their 

,T *rty. pro, 
Weigher brothers declare that 

they have no use for a Coal mine at 
present, as tliey desire to develop the 
agricultural And stock raising possi-
bilities of their ranch, and because 
gases from the newly located coal 
mine prevent them using the excava-
tion as a cellar, they will have to dig 
again. 

It is believed that the new coal vein 
is an extension of that on which the 
Cambria coal camp, one of the largest 
in Wyoming, is loCated. 

What you want to buy, when you 
want to buy it. What you want to 
rent, when you want to rent it. The 
Times want ads. 

AT SIXTY-1 WO IIE 
IS TO REPRESENT 

U. S. IN OLYMPIAD 

Areenle 

Dr. Graeme M. Hammond 

Dr. Graeme M.
*

Hammond, sixty-
two, is to represent the U. S. in the 
Olympic games at An. vverp. He will 
compete in the fencing matches. He 
is president of the Amateur PeaciAg 
League of .Ameeica. He is a fOrmer 
national fencing champion and, in 
1912, was one .of the American fetc-
h* team which competed at Stock-
helm. 

AUSTIN, March 19.—The state li-
brary now has about 100 books in New 
York point, which will be loaned to 
any person in Texas upon application.. 

The superintendent of the Texas 
school for the blind estimated that 
there are between 3,500 and 4,000 
persons in Texas who are unable to 
read ordinary print becaUse of lack of 
vision. 

The library is composed • of poetry, 
fiction, essays, history and technical 
work, and the only expense connected 
with borrowing them will be the poSt-
age necessary to bring the applica-
tion to Austin, as the postal law al-
lows all books printed in embossed 
,ypes free passage through the mail. 

AUSTIN, March 19.—GovernOrs of 
Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma 
have been requested by the governor 
of Texas to send delegates to the 
Southwestern conference of library 

the four states in the Southwestern 
conference are expected to attend. The 
conference will be devoted to a discus-
sion of the enlarged program for li 
hraries. 

CORPUS CHRISTI, March 19.—A 
modern life saving station so con-
structed that it will afford a place of 
refuge in time of storm is to be erect-
ed by the government at Port Aran-
sas, according to Ed Cotter, . mayor 
of that city. The station there at the 
time of the hurricane last September 
was destroyed by the wind and water, 
and the coast guard has since been 
housed in temporary quarters. 

A considerable amount of rebuilding 
is going on at Port Aransas now. The 
place was practically leveled by the 
September storm. 

GALVESTON, March 19—A former 
Galveston youth, Horace Atkinson 
Wade, is a serious rival of Miss Daisy 
Ashford of Great Britain, the youthful 
author of "The 'Young Visitors." 

-Master Horace, who ha% just turned 
11 years, has conceived and written 
a 30;000-word novel, "In the Shadow 
of the . Great Peril," the first edition 
of• which is already off the press. 

Young Wade, the son of. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward I. Wade, formerly of 
this city; is an enthusiastic Boy Scout 
and a lover of the "movies." 

GALVESTON, March 19.—Belgium 
rapidly is regaining her rightful place 
among the industrial nations of the 
world, according to L. A. Gaetemynck. 
representing an export company of 
Ghent.. He is here in connection with 
the establishment of a steamship line 
by the Lloyd Royal Beige co/npany. 
The new line, which is expected to be-
gin .sailings within a shirt time, will 
have scheduled tailings from Galves-
ton to Ghent anti Antwerp, by way of 
New Orleans, Mr. Gaermynck 

GALVESTON, March 19.—The oil 
import trade. through this port con-
tinues to increase. 

Figures made public by the Galves-
ton customs house show that at pres-
ent ninty-eeven vessels, including tugs 
and barges, aggregating 196,868 net 
tons, were enaged in coastwise and 
foreign oil commerce during the month 
of February. During January, seVen-
tyinine vessels were in the oil car-
rying trade. 

GALVESTON, Mach 19.—Compila-
tion of the war records of Galveston 
youths, begun by women of this city 
under the leadership cf Mrs. C. L. 
Bercaw, is well under way. City and 
county authorities, as well as ex'-sol-
diers' organizations, are lending their 
aid in order that authentic history 
of the city's share in the great war 
may be written. 

"Efistories of the great war," said 
Mayor H. 0. Sappington, in endorsing 
the movement, "will not  -carry the 
work clone at home by individuals and 
organizations. And it is important 
that this work should be recorded so 
that the coming generation may know 
what was done by Galveston people 
during the national crisis." 

look," he said. "Great human resources 
art'' not being used• because they are not 
brought into contact with resources to 
develop. See that you get men who are 
able to grow and see that your place 
offers opportunity for men to grow. 

Mr. Crampton explained that the pur-
pose of true vocational guidance is to 
conserve human resoul,`S. Ile said the 
whlespread effort being- made today to 
find a substitute for work demands the 
furtherance of ,wational guidance. 

HER EFDRD. March I9. The three-
year-old son of A. L. Keeler. a ranehman 
living near Hereford. was frozen to 
death a short distance from his home 
doting the early March cold wave. 

.1. Y. Sanders. 

J. Y. Sanders of Louisiana has at 
last set out for his life's goal, a seat 
in the U. S. senate. He has risen 
step by step in politics with the sen-
atorship in view, and his  chief  asset 
is personal acquaintance  with about 
11,000 voters in his state. 

RIG AND TOOL 

INSURANCE 
At Reduced Rates 

COLLIE & BARROW 
cw Terrell Bldg. 	Phone 239 

Hauling 
to Necessity 
PACKARD TRUCK 

C. L. HALL 

Care C. P. Hall's Furniture 
Store, Pine Street 

We Buy and Sell 
SECOND HAND FORD 

CARS 

RANGER GARAGE CO. 
4 Doors West McCleskey 

CHRISTIAN  SCIENCE 
Services Are Held in the 

silks' Club, 419  Main  Street 
Every Sunday  at 11 a. m. 
Wednesday evening testi-

monial meetings are held at 8 
p. in. All are cordially invited. 

oese"....e.e.eieoS^W~JaeftwAftil 

Under best conditions, when laid 

Ranger Dady  Times  over roads that have been packed to 
firmness by much travel, the concrete Brief Texas Notes 

"isoltioakeePostotegoteet.eoeiees...~.."1".. 

AUTOMOBILE 

STORAGE 

PER MONTII 

$15-°°  

R. B. WAGGOMAN, 
Vice President & General Manager. 

LARRY SMITS, 
Managing Editor. 

' TELEPHONE: 
Local Connection 	 244 
Special Long Distance Connection. 

Entered as second-class matter, at 
the postoffice of Ranger, Texas, under 
Act of March 3, 1879. 

road has a maintenance cost of but 
RANGER PUBLISHING COMPANY, $100 a mile a year. Laid over fresh 

PUBLISHERS, 	 dirt, maintenance would run as high 
as $1,000 a year. The cost of keep-
ing up asphalt macadam would per-
haps be as high as $400 yearly. 

This road is capable of conversion 
into concrete, or concrete brick sur-
faced, after it has settled, by scarify-
ing. It is then ready for concrete. The 
additional cost would be $5,000 to $6,-
000 a mile over the cost of the con-
crete road originally, but it would 'be 
a more satisfactory highway. 

These are problems; to be worked 
out by the highway department. 

It has given Ranger its assurance 
of co-operation in the project of un-
dertaking. and speeding the construc-
tion of the roads immediately needed, 
the money to be supplied from the sale 
of bonds later. Evidence of the spir-
it of service which actuates the high-
way department has been given in the 
promptness and engineering judgment 
used in the surveys. 

Men who serve thus capably the in-
terests of those they represent have 
basis for the support of those they 
have served. 

HOMESTEADER DIGGING CEL-
LAR FINDS A COAL MINE 

DELCO-LIGHT 
A Dependable Electric Light and Power 

Plant for Every Need. 

Roy Campbell, District Dealer 
Commercial Hotel, Ranger, Texas 

FREE EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

THE A=ERICAN  LEGION 
Any ex-service man desiring employment is invited to avail himself 
of the services of this office. Employers are asked to list their 
vaca tidies. Information gladly given. 

APPLY AT TENT 
Corner Pine and Austin 	 Phone 234 

ANIS 
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Pine street. 121 S. Austin St. suite 9 and 10, Terrell Bldg. all new and Modern. No. 414 Cherry. 

HATES AND REGULATIONS 	IIOUSES FOR RENT 	FOR SALE (Real Estate) ,„ 	i,„ n 
and l" Fl§Ltodoe 4y 	- NEGRO 

ON 

I 	Baptist 
gel' 	ll,,,,  
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OCCUPIES NEW HOME 
',- MAIN AND RUSK STS. _____ 

The 	First 	National 	hank 	is 	planning 
to move rut" its new borne on Mtlill street „turd., alternottn. 	The interior decora 
lion 	work 	is not completed yet but Ott 

is in 	shape for occumu tey. 
w(1,,t . i.,:_011,' Of 	the best 	bank 	Intibling,s 	in 

i',11., 	:Ill.! 	will 	OOSt. 	when 	fillitil l''' 
,,,unit transilitht-t,°°0;(,)0tlit,  P,`,°,,,,",tui° ‘;°1•kwlì'i.1:,,I 	,II)i' 

.4 	e 	, 	, 	, 	t 	, 	4. 	,float, 	met 
 

LEGION BAND MEN 
PRACTICE SATURDAY 

NIGHT AT CLUBROOM 

	

__.__ 	. 
The 	second 	band 	b ssoti for ;beginner, 

,ill 	be 	held 	nt 7.10 	p 	in - 4•Itititrdar 	ai 
the Alileli3O.O.  lemon hall.. M'embers.  WIn 
wish 	to 	soeure 	the 	benefits "Of 	thein• 
Artietion 	:um 	i.,,,,,,,,,m,,, 	to 	io., 	pro,ott 	co:  
time. 

Regular band 	I  ,,, i , • 	,,,,li,,„ 	I 	II ,,,,x 
Tuesday, beginning ai 	7:30 shins,. 

Daily Times 	FOR RENT--Te e-room 	hOuse fur_ 	M R. IN V ESTOR, LOOK! L00. 1(1 .  '' 

	

nished, on hill two blocks neigh Ran- 	We can offer some teal bargains in ,....„,., Texas 	 ,I ger Steam Mondry, Davenport addi- 	improved 	farms 	and ranches in' the 
One Thne 	 2c Per ward ; Hair. Mrs. Gardner. 	 following 	counties: 	Haskell, 	Nolen,: 
Four Thne. 	 For the cost of Three 	 Runnels, 	Coke, 	Mitchell,' 	Howard, ,' 

d 
to Move an Buil 

0 
• d 

Sieveu Time, 	For the cost of Fivel Fon 	RENT-Two-room house, near :Glasscock,Midland, Gaines, Dawson, 
1 Addifions.t.c Club Terry 	 'Will Prairie Oil Co. C. P. Hall, Pine St. 	an 	others. 	accept some 

AlL 	ORDERS 	MUST 	BE 	ACCOM j 	 trade. Leases. .and r,oyalties go with 
PANIED BY THE CASII 	I FOR RENT-Ful-niehed house. 	Ap- 	this land. Also handle leases in this 

Mrs. F. A. Caniak 	'Apartment 	Part. ply . 

No 	advertisement,. accepted 	for 	less 
No. 10, OK Apartments. CHAD & 'MCIVER, 

The Land Men, 

Ranger lodge B. P. O. E., No. 1373. 
at Friday night's fneeting decided to 

than 25 cents. 	. 
''flie 	above 	rates 	are 	for 	consecutive 

FOR : RENT- Small 	house. 	L. 	B. Sweetwater Texes. niove -the present club bungalow to a 
new 	site 	on 	Main 	street, 	attove 	tlil. 

sec 

''-'3' 	l°°"1' 	ale 	(all'-el"-al 	,''''  
''''",' 11°°''' The 	batik 	has 	been 	hampered 	I) 
crowded 	't 	- 	and 	the 	new 	I 	•I I 	•• 

	

la"' 	el-,  	a' 	-"1"1",  will furnish 	plenty 	of room. 

01A) CATHOLIC MISSION 
GIVES WAY TO PROGRESS 

-- 
P., A ss..id te.1 l'[. ,  

. 	, 	. . 	without   
Daily 	and 	Sunday 	in 	tions 

   Store. Compton, Boston, • FINE RESIDENCE in Young ad- 

	

Feel 	and, 	make  • ' 	hotel, 	- 	extensive
f 

change of copy. 
No cuts or black-faced 	type allowed- 
No tspe above 10-point face allowed. 

STORES  FOR RENT  
— I 

dition, 	5-scout 	house, 	gat-age 	and 
barn, completely fUrnished; gas and 

1 	' • 	I. 	1,, 	s 	 ' 

chat 	es 	to 	increase  - 	 the 	building' s 
, size.  	The 	o 	' 	e raisedand a 

story added for club rooms, ts,e,cond is 
	' No advertisements accepted on a "till 

forbidden" 	()I'd"; 	a 	specific  'iamb" 	of  
insretions must be given. 

Notice 	to 	discontinue 	advertisements 
must be given in 	writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 	 • We reserve the right to [dace all Bassi- 
fied 	advertisement, 	under 	their 	proper 

FOR RENT-One corner space suit- 
able for hamburger arid cold 	drink-  
business; 	also 	oNe 	nicely 	furnished 1 
front room for sleeping.; water, gas 
and sewerage. 	Close in. 	214 North 
Marston St., one block north of post- . 
"thee. 

e ectric 	ig .s. 	ewer 	connections. 
All for $5,000; small payment down,tlhiee  
balance 	like 	rent. 

A 	pressing and 	tailoring shop in 
good 	location, 	doing good 	business. 
Enlly 	equipped 	shoo 	all 	for 	$750. 

• • Iseed 	store 	on -  1 Linn 	road; 	good 
This is a money maker. A 

s extendedand the capacity of 
To-dge will be more than doub'ed. 

' 	C. J. Dietrich, exalted rules of the 
i flarerer lodge, has received a commun.. 
;cation from the district deputy, who 
will 	be 	a 	visitor 	here. 	Officers 	are 

s usged to be 	prepared 	in 	the 	ritual:: 
which will be given at this time. 

GUARANTY ST,ITE BANK, 
Cit4(1),  NOW CISCO.OWNED 

special 	to The Ti.1,'''' ‘, 
, ( ii")(  ". Slateh -0.-1  he 'mar...ding i" 

p:rest of the Guaranty state 	Bane tine 
1 rest con 	of this city :hanged hand: 
Friday 	morning 	when 	r. 	A. 	Blankest- 
heckler 	and 	'Wade 	Gallaway 	of 	Cisco 
Illirellas,d 	The 	stack 	of 	if. 	F. 	Faris 	al i,„th,,, mi.., for  a consideration of 
$S4,6110. 	The deal 	is considered 	import. 
ant here beeause the control has switched 
1.1'.1,1  foreign': to local hands. 

The institution was formerly the Chi- 
ZOO'S 	National 	bank, 	one 	of 	the 	oldest 
in the city. 	The controlling interest was 

tw"  34'''" ago by  Faris who  
changed Athe 	bank's 	name. 	It 	has 	re 
sources totaling close on to halt a million 
Iollars. 	. 

LFAVENW(111T11.  Kam. March 20.--"- 
The 	old 	Catholic .arising 	at 	Kiekapoo 
sight 	stiles 	northwest 	of 	here,, 	erected 
more 	than 	three-gam-tors 	of. afseentury 
ago and 	said 	to.  be 	the otileifit -tiitililing is 
Kansas, is being tern down. se'. A: Spen- 
ser, 	on 	wires, 	farm 	it 	stands, - and 	for ' many has occupied it as his fondly rest- 
dence. _wilt 	supplant 	it 	with 	a 	modern 
far„,  honie.  

The 	mission 	waselhe 	-cradle 	of-the 
Catholic 	church 	in 	Katistia." 	the' fore- 
runner 	of 	the 	present ;Catholic 	educa 
banal center 	St. MAS6's.' Kam 	It was 
built 	,matter.bs Felix,.ao,Quieltebofne 
and 	Christitin 	Ijoeeken 	Jest-tit ,miSsion ai ri,s,  soon 	a f t,. 	ill, 	1.;:i,,ka0,-,6 Suit .1.0t. 

itnaTtlAtementinf lytinSsil.s  '71titels' Ad ti-invot:hletaiiviitelnutiitsY- si„nesees 	figured        in 	the 
early advancement of the Catholic church , 	, 	, 
in the West. and by , nutAi , it As,  thiitned 

aud 	to 	reject 	unclean 	or 
ebjectionable copy. 

For 	Classified 	Advertising. 
WANTED TO BUY 

location; 	no 	optiosition; 	new 	build-  
ing; eta very lows price. 

CRAVEN REALTY CO., MOOSE CLUB ROOMS 
— 	  	  ---- 121 South.  Austin St. 

__.____________________________ ________ OFFER MEMBERSHIP ! 

1—LOST AND FOUND 
ItIGHESVP 	Prices 	paid 	for 	second- 	 
hand suits, pasts :and -shirts: Get ••our 
prices. Ranger TI'071 & Metal  Co., So, 
Rusk 	' Mesquite. at 

-, 	, FOR LEASIs---- tore 18s50 next door . 
Orera House. Apply 318 .Pine St. 

_ 	.„ 	..._____ _________ 
MANY CONVENIENCES 

loll 	bill; in the Riddle ' .. FUR SALE---( hoice residence lets at 
- 

FOUND-A 	of 
addition, owner can get same by de- 
scribing. 	S. B. Glass:, new Methodist 

WANTED TO BUY-An. filth sAC'N'-  
phone; first class condition. 	Apply 

lakehanion. Pargsie for cash. Address 
0. 	U. 	'1'., 	,.nitre 	limes 

The Loyal order of Moose, now lo- 
cated in its new euarur, •  at, jos 1_9 
Main street, has 'clubrooms members 

MAIN S1'. CLEARED 	.:. 

BY NEXT THURSDAY , 
CLUB IS ASSURED 

	

__ 	, 
At a conferenee with a committee from 

use  F'usim's  and  W"rki"'""'' ''1"b'  II' city 	commission 	agreed 	to 	elar 	all 	olis  
'truet"'"s 	from 	Maw 	str"t bY 	rhui' 

(IIII'anTt'lfirilt,' ''''Tl'I'11-': is'''ttal  \t';'a'TdSialtttligrg;lauf.'1-1.''''''''''''il . 
conStruetion houses tate, up part ; of Da 
sti:eef. 	 • 

'11 club will clean 	the 	Litt 	from an 
other 	block 	of 	Main 	street 	Saturday 

	

A • • - A'ion 	of night, 	beginning 	at 	the 	MictscA, 
Marston 	and 	working 	down 	to 	Austin 
street. 	Last Saturday 	night 'flientbees of 	  
the club and other volunteer's ,leaned a 
block on lowet. Main street. 

Inave 	some 	vet y . 	attractive prominently church. Okay Truck Service station. 
yy e state are "the best in the Southwest." 

LOST---Last Friday, 	a small 	black 
pocketbook 	containing. 	about 	$40 	in 
cash. 	Ten-dollar 	reward 	if 	returned 
to 1117 First St., Young addition. 

I 2—FOR SM,E 

(Miscellaneous) 
____,,,, 

1+r Apo 	in 	ilex,in 	business 
••etai•s and vacant less. 	Come in and 
talk 	it 	ov•,•r. 

5-roons house in Hodges Oak Park; 

Billiard tables, lounge rooms, reading 
rooms. and all equipment that makes 
for the pleasure of its membership. 
Equipment of the new lodge rooms has 
just been 

' 
APTIST CITY BOARD 

n' 	 :INS TWO 'MISSIONS 
_ 

'Van that Father 	Qtrickenborne was the 
,, 

'"'  I
hz:I‘a,algzi l:,n , 	ehier.' 	,  of 	',,Lotigielto,  s  

• --
walking !!" 	 distance of 	down 	town completed . 	 , 

FOUND-131ack Beston teal 	
, 

''''''' 	̀-'7-  
er call at 212 1-2 Pecan St,, Magnolia 
Rooms. 

FOR SALE OR LEAll'......Restaurant 
building and fixtures; 4 comes in cori- 
nection; doing a pay 	business. One 
block east of new depot, 408 Hunt St. • 
___-_____ 	, 

nusiness' district; has garage Mid all 
'''?(I'lm 	conveniences. 	Very 	low 
slice and easy terms. 

. CRAVEN REALTY CO., 

KNIGHT'S COLUMBUS 
GETTING TOGETHER. - • 

The city missionary board of the First 
Baptist church 	is completing plans for 
building two more missions. 	One will be 
located not far from 	the 	Lindsay 	lfis- 
sion and the other in Gholson place. 	' 

MILLIONAIRE "FARMERS" . 
PLAN TO DO LESS FARNINIG 

--,--• 
By Intereational News Service. 
PITTSFIELD, Mass.. March 20.-- 

LOST-Gray saddle horse, ate u'• 1100 I FOR SALE-One et derete b oek ma,. SouthAustin 	. 
WILL FORM COUNCIL . pounds, 	scall across nose, .elised 	all I 

around. Last seen 	comin c 	toward 
Banger. C. A. Shaffer 	'b ,z` 1123; re- 
ward for return. 

shine. Makes any size. up by' two feot; 
a lso mattes . - th.,  tiloeks. No..72u 	Fm•I, 
St., 	Itam.,;er 	. 	 , 

. 

..... 	,..,,l sine.,lots iiio. ,c-ceas - FOR SAL F.  -LB l'' • 	" 	N • 	' ' 
ty;. a bargain.. Se=ep owner at  0,4,  Main 
St. 

--- 
Preliminary work- Aoward the for- 

.. matipn of a council of the Knights I 	
i  

I. MORTUARY 	' I 	. 	 i 
I 	 / 

3IISS JESSIE TIDWELL. 
Miss 	Jessie 	Alma 	Tidwell, 	si.teen 

years 	old, 	died 	at 	her 	hoine 	near 	the 
Bullock school house Friday noon. Burial 
will 	take 	plate 	Saturday 	afternoon 	at 
he Bullock eemetery. 

t  DeCeased is sarviVed by h, father and 
moth,. 	Death was due to pueincionia. 

	

 	Decision cf Charles S 'Mellen to do 
less farniing is in keeving With the 
plans of ocher millicmAire 	Berk:diire 
"farmer" this year to cut expenses. 
•lolin 	is'eti 	Speer 	met 	of 	the'''clit- 
ert•0 Eto',.',:yards, S3DC. 'Word to hie stl- 
oerintendent, 	Jo'.1.1 	Buckieil, 	at 
Blythewood Farms to plant no flsw-

` garden;, er 	and 	to sselace 	v 3 : • :z, ble 
acreage ley _at least 't•so-thirds. ' 

Mr.• and ears. Sr'eee sAxnect to pas; 
the summer in Alaokit. 	,Difficult v of 
getting farm help is 'giVen as a rea- 

smiMrs. William D. Sloane, Mrs, Ray, 

FOR 	SALE  ----A rare opportunity, a 	    	of: 	Columbus 	has been 	started in 

2—IIELP WANTED 
fine, clean 	V0,0110 stock of 15101 	ban,  l OIL.  GAS. MINERAL Ranger and the forwarding of the 

enplication for 	 District a charter to 
(Female) 	• 	!Ranger. 

'Alain 	location 	in Oise. 	Best 	street 
Will se 1 for cash or trade for 

Fort Worth or Dallas property. Sells. 

• FOR IqxcHANGE-10-acre  lea: e tit 
Homer,' La., field, 4 miles of 30,000 

Denuty Roehl at Fort Worth will be 
followed shortly by a visit of the dis- 

WANTED-Reliable, (esti, rienced 11-11, 
for the bes,t, cafe in St ,ehns county  I  
oil field. All furnished. Would cons-der 1 

ing reason, going into bigger business. 
"eul 	RaPhael, 131 S. Austin, corner 

one. 

well, at 	per acre 'Consider bbl: 	, 	$200j 	. 	. 
residence Or vacant 	lots in 	Ranger. 

Co.., Craven Realty 	1 S. Austin St. 

Diet 	to „deputy 	Ranger to effect the 
first organization. 	The council will 
be instituted 	soon' after and 	exem- MR. AND MRS MELVIN 

• ' BACK FRoM.  VISITING 
OLD CITY OF • ALAMO 

-- 
sjr. 	iuid 	m i., 	F. 	w.,  peter„ 	isa,„.44,41, 

Friday from a twn month 	trip to -sun  
Antonio where they have porch,t,,,i1  a  foe. 
residence, 	They 	soak 	ackrange • of 'the 
fine warm weather which ha, made San 
Antonio 	a 	famous 	winter 	resort 	and 

in and around the city. 
there w, no roll weather Thetas only '' touch of frost, Aft, Melvin said. 

Al r. Melvin is mosidern of the First Na-  
Gone]. bank of Ranger. 

7 	  ... 
' 	 • 	. 
I 	•  
i  ChurchServices , 
1 	 I 
•. - - - 	  

Episcopal church 	services will be 
held Sunclay at 11. a. ros, at-'121 Mars- 
ton 	street. 	in 	the 	old 	library build-.  
ing. 	Louis Dueler will read 'the ' lay 
service. 	There will be only ,short 
service, alter whieh plans for- 	organ- 
izing a chapter of the .'Dau.gliters of 
the King will be presented hy Mrs. 
Karl Jones. 	Mrs. Jon-ts 	is in receipt 
of a letter from Mrs. IL E.,McCurrie, 
nresident 	of the State 	asSemblY of ' 
the order, who is desirons,,of haying 
a chapter organized in RPinger,  and ' 
a  dull  attendance  o; the congregation 
is desired, particularly the. 	women 
members. to whom the forming of 
the chapter is of ,vital interest. 

to writing the partition iimis and that. Retire 

leasing 	to 	,experimiced 	imrties. 	Ads I 
dresS 	or 	apPly .  White 	irousi, 	ILotel, 
Box 47, Caddo, Texas. 

FOR S kliEs-Furnishin s-and lesse 'on ' • 	 •„ 	I.-, 	- 	, tiont.tnients 	end 	eft'tee, tee, 	„,,,I. 	„0„tee.. 
flee 1 eavin,  on account of health. In? 

- 
PECOS VALLEY Iciases: and 	pleeer .a.in  	_  ii a 	nt  	B 	id 	. 
cl. I 	s inL n 	coo 	y.. See 	a 	win 
& Jester, next door to Fire Station. 

nlification 	of 	the 	first. 	second 	and 
'hied degrees held. Applications may I 
 ie made to E. R. Maher, at Leveille 
Maher Motor company, or to Denny 

WANTED-Neat, 'competent young FOR 
:0.1 1 re 	ro•mt 	Sc. 	I I, over,. postoffrce.  	-. 	 

SALE-Ten acres, forin,88 five- 
Cawley, at Cawley Bros. 	• Ohl age appears to be no draw back 

to Mrs. Georg 	Nathmon of Savannah. 
Ga., for at the age of 100 year; she still 
does the marketing for the family, male- 
ing .a trip to the market every day. 

mond T. Balser, Charles Lanier, Gi-
rand Foster and Mrs. AndreAt Car-
riegie haye less than half. the. num-
her of employes on their estates that 
they had before the war. 	' 

woman for salad girl. Experience not 
necessary. Apply Coles Cafeteria• 

 , 	. 	, 	• 
FOR SALE-Dining room table, 6 
chairs, 	buffet, 	writing 	table, two 

year lease, in SW quarter of B. B. B. 
itY.'survey, No. '7, block 2, Eastland •111 • 	

. C Court  WANTED-Table girl, Ringer Drug 
Co. utensils, 

	

apse 	rocker,; 	victrela• 	all 	fumed , 	- 

	

oak. 	Also gas heater, ;love, cooking-' 
bed, mirror, chiffonier and 

county, Texas; make me an aft". 
.9.1' D. Hart 	619 So. 	Spring St., Los 
Angeles, 	Cal. 

t LI1S rtc t 
— 

visited 	all 	the 	historic places of 	interest  

mANy 
, 

yrilils youNGED  

WANTED-se-Colored girl to do house 
work. Easy work and good pay. I3ox 

r'efr'igerator 	Isitchen  	and  l;efrige 	A 	. 	tablechairs:4 
-321 	Pershing • St. , 15—AUTOMOBILES 

 	Special to The Times. 
E.S.S7TLAND, March "0 .-Ella Myers 

sued Raymond W. Myers for divorce and 
152, Ranger, Texas. 	- 	. 

FOR SALE--Small block stock Mc- BARGAINS IN USED CARS 
charges ernel treatment even to the point 

„ 
SITUATIONS WANTED Donald oil and Gas Co., operating on 

13 the 	B. 	1,. 	Barnes leas e; cash 	offers 
only 	considered. 	Banlser, 	care 	the 

1907 Ford Light Truck; 	been 
completely overhauled 	 m 	 $225 

1917 	Ford 	Touring, 	tires, good 

of cursing  tact  „thusl y 	aim 	clerking 	he,rc.ii.fligitt 
with 	his closed 	fists. 

The case of W. R. Carruth 	. et al.. vs, 

CAPABLE 11001-0(EEPER, now em.. 

„,,,.. 	_,.,.,,. 	0.,..i.T.. 	. 

Times. 
• ..- 	- 	' - 	 , 

first 	class 	mechanical 	condi- 
Gun 	 • . 	... 	_ . , ..... , . 	$300 

J. W. Carruth et al., asuit to emteel an 
oil and gas tease on 	lands ii• 	IIle Abra- 

ployed in other Work, wants small set 
of books to handle three or four eve 
..,..4*.o.;.- 	--.4-- I 	1 	t 	All- 	--,-114f9. ..,:-,...._L__ 	___: 	•,_,,,... 
POSITION 	WANTED 	Good, white 
tsar 	le 	woman 	wants 	position 	withl-SuPPIY 

1101,181."-lHOLD, GpoDs  fa  tale; als0 
one good player piano. At (.),1 Vitit 
Supply 	Company's: 	prol,erty, 	•Istrasi-ti 
road. See W. J. Ciirolihngs al Oil Weil! ! 

Co•'SII(0i- 	 !1918 

018 Ford Touting, 	rims 	like 
, new 	...- 	.. :... .. , 	 $375 

191- 7- Makwell Touring, six tires, - 	s , 
egujd meehanieal conditien: 	$290 

Buick Roallster, new tires, 

ham Smelzer survey, has been transferred 
from Stepitemille in Eratit  enooty, to the 
district tieurt 	of 	Eastlitud (minty', ', on 	a 
pl.e..a. of 	privilege, 	cool , the 	papers 	looe 
been reeehett thel filed. 

	

Rosa 	Morris 	and 	tier 	husband 	have 
(Mel 	for the title to 25 	hard, 

	

suit 	 acres of  -- good family as cook or housekeeper. 
Apply C. C. Hamilton, with police de- 
partment, or address 130X 1294, Ran- 
;het. 	

I 

• l , 
FOR SALE--One player piano 	and 11917 
Victrola. 	No. 421 So. Hodges; phone i 
123. 

a 	baigain 	... 	• • - ....... • • . .$600 
Buick Touring, good tires 	$350 

flupinObile 	Roadster, 	six 	tires; 
runs good 	 $275  

C"I'll'I'I., 	"I,"' ,I 	4 	Arnaud. 	I'0,14) ,',. 	de- 
ceased, and alleges that in a division of 
the estate heretofore a mistake was made 

Was in Such Poor Health 
He Had 

When He 

Tanlac. 

Amost Decided to 
From 	Business 

Began Taking 

, 	, 	,,,.... 

POSITION WANTED by an experi- 
bookkeeper 	experienced owed 	 or an 

' 
FOR SALF:-LOne doetick, 	5 1-2-inch 
irons; 2 1600-barrel wooden tanks; 1 

CADDO ROAD GARAGE 
521 N. Marston this 	twenty-five 	acres 	were omitted 	by 

mistake in 	the deed to 	the 	plaintiffs. 

steriogeapher. Box 1266, Ranger, Tex_ 
as. 

500-barrel 	wooden 	tank; 	I 	6x4:Acti 
W iethington pump; 1 7:Actlx.:10 Gardner 
pump; 300 feet 12 1 2-inch casing, R. 

FOR SALE-One 6-c •linder National Y 
touring car. Been driven 250 miles; in 

Howard K0011 has sued Vivinn Boon 
• „ 	• . - . 	she deserted   to 	d 	cit.( 	and alleges thatss.ie 	a 
h;',,,,e"":„  ',i:, 	„,,,,g. (;1,,,,,  inan,,,,,,, a rt, 
---,- -'••-' 	--'''' - 	 ' • , "I feel 	tl l , 	iir 

I got hold of 
necessary I 'could 
turn as 	much 
rnen"' said 	Charles 
well-known concrete . 
'contractor, 	living' 
street, Peoria, 

"For thirty 
ill the misery 
trouble; rheumatism, 
kidneys,d an 	,when 
'Tanlac I' was 
to reitre from 

"My stomach 
.. 	nearly 'hat 	it 	.. 
snd after every. 

t 	- 	 • y years younger since 
Tanlac and if it was 

handle a shovel and 
dirt as any 	of 	my 

Stem: coos 	the 
,and excavating 

at 	607 	Fishg•ate 
Ill. 
years I have    suffered 
that goes with stomach 

and disordered 
J 	began 	taking 

so bad -off I was about 
business. 

was so badly reset 
laid me up altogether 

meal I took cramp- 

-..., 
t 

, 	'*,' 

SIT l'.ATION '..:AVA NTED--First-cla„ 
stettographeriinortherner, desires po- 
anion where. Salary will.be coalmen- 
Stirate,with ability. Address G. C. G., 

• Box 	31,5. 	 I 

S., 50 lbs.; 1(100 feet of 10-inelreasing, ., 	,. R. S., 40 lbs.; 1800 feet °8-inch rating, 
.R. 	S., 	2J lbss; 	n000 	feet 	'6,5-8-incliiIntjuire 
easing, R. S., 24 lbs.; 6 5-8 1,,'s 'f"s and 
gate valve; 	1 	steam 	head complete; 

the day it 	• as good condition as 	 w as 
bought. ,As I-have no use for this car,  e,.. 

 I can give a man a gotx.1 deal on it 
928 Vitalious street, Blackwell 

addition, hanger,' Texas. -: 

having secure trom him a Mrgi.‘ .111 01 
,,i 0̀,'„ ,.. 	. 

, 	W. 	J. 	Decks-esti:. 	mei 	othet.s 	have 
filed suits  ggiest-  W. AL Conj.- and root, 
teen 	other 	persons 	and 	their 'tiuktiriwn 

L bbl. 11-inell fitting's; 51.11) 	feet' 1-inch 
hens for the title and priai,,ession of lands 

BUSINESS  •CHANCES 
, 	 : 	„-.. 	,, 

I WILL BUILD 'IA-room hotel` and:  

pioe. Nultte, Derby leass,,Shellenbef -''' 
g.er tract, or nddsess R. 	W. Young, 
Deedemona. 	. 	.. 

'overhauled, FORD-, thoroughly 	 has 2 
extra 	• rear 	springs; 	$200. 	Hurry.' 
-s, ;bung Rooms, 127-N: Marston, on al-, 
ley. 	 ' 

in 	the 	I). 	& 	D. 	asylum 	IllIlliS, 	unit 	al- 
leges that they at•e also due $10,0011 dam- 
ages 	for 	being 	unlawfully 	ejected 	front 
the land. 

• 
• BAPTIST.. 

Siteday school at 9:45 a. m. at the Bap- 
fist tabernacle 	Preaching at 11 a. 111. and ' 	. 	 , 7 ,30 	ii. 	,,,. 	B. 	N . 	P. 	li,„ at 	t, ;go 	p. 	..  .. 	. 	. 	., 	. 
Rev. William Jlionson 	pewter. 	- ,' 	. 	, 	. 	' 	„ 

at 2:30 p. 	rn. and 	• :.•0 p. m. 
at 	the 	Li niNit y 	Rapfist 	Mission. ift 	the 
Riddle tract. 	Rev. A. II. Drury, piistois 

two store buildings, on Crawley,' Ave., 
and Main street, Nece'ssity, Texas, ti 1 
shit ,tenant. 	For farther particulars. 
call Mrs. Craig, phone 176, or see Mr.. 
Copp, Terrell Bldg. 

• - 
FOR SALT;--"o00 	feet 	2-inch 	Ilne 
site, good shape; also 6 .11, 	p. Nose 
easoline engitie. See owner, 111 Pine 
street. 	. 

Yi FOR OR SALE--Slightly used King-8 5- 
passenger.' Been run.  1035 tithes; mod- 
ern equipment; wilt 	of   'itdeliver 	: pay 
purellaser's expenses here. M. T. Rod. 

' Other suits filed follow: 
.. Hughes ()Rourke Couetruction Co. vs 

Alerao Duke i ill and Gas Co. 
Ceo c 	Iamb vs. Guaratity State bank i. 	•  G. Services of Ranger. 

I gel's, 	416 	Central .Bank 	Bldg., 	San Dalton 	C. a  a'ffina n n• - 	C. 	".' 	\''' 

WE HAVE residenes of all classee 
FOR SALE-Five miles north of Rah- ! 

Raga/non lease 	Caddo 	I ger 	 on 	road, 
Angelo. Tes-eis; Tel. 1385. 	  --- 	. 

RIG AND TOOL- 

INSURANCE  

At Reduced Rates 

COLLIE & BARROW 
New Terrell  Bldg. 	Phone 239  I 

op easy terms. Ervin Realty Co., Bank 
Of Rariger. 	, 

the following casing used once: 	33 i 
joints 	12 1-2, 	114 	joints 	10 1.-2, 	49 

— 
18---WAN'TED—MISC. i 	 i 

le • 	PERSONALS 	I 

ing 	spells 	that 
bad 

sometimes were 	so ,.,..raki'.  -,it,l0, 	' 
I couldn't 

was 
	

fraid I 
.(.1 	up 	so 

hot get a long 
pained me almost 

.leave the house for I 
could not get back. 	1 

 

with gas that I could 
breath. 	My 	legs 

',iss.ssisitsetioe 
, 

CHARLES STENSTROM, 
Well-Known Peoria, Ill., Contractor. 

GROCERY STORE, also meat market, 
for 	sale. Ervin Realty Co., Bank a 
Ranger: 

 	ioints 	6 5-8. Also. one boiler,, engine, 
Pyle generator and one control head, 
ine 	set tools 	nearly, complete; 	also 

	

', 	also 
Set rig timbers never been used and 

RICHEST -cash prices paid for sec-, 
' 	'''' 	•• 	' 

	

and-hand 	furniture 	and 	stoves. 
• • 	- Wright hum:titre Co.GPhone 154. 

- 	 I  I 	 j 
• 
' 

day and •when 
arms. hurt 

agony for Me to 
seys were so badly 
I had pains- all 
at night I was 
hardly - sleep at 
my back was so 
me to get out 
day 	I 	couldn't 
work• 

are 
lac has made 
in my condition. 

every minute of the 
the weather was damp 
me so much it was 
bend them. 	My kid- 

out of order that 
through my back and 

in such misery I could 
all. 	Every mornIns- 
stiff it was hard for 

of bed 'and during the 
think ,of 	doing 	my 

different now as Tan- 
a 	wonderful. change 

Everything I eat 

agrees with me p.erfectly. 	The rheu- 
matism has almost disappeared and 
the pains and stiffneSs -in my back 
have all -  gone. 	I.-N -'ep sound 'every 
night and' 	I get Up in the rifOrnings 
feeling fine and ready for breakfast, 
I have given up 1111 idea of, retiring 
from business, as Tanlac has given 
Inc new life and strength 'and .I am 
now enjoying better health than I 
have for many years." 	•'• 	• 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phil-
lips Bros., and hi Eastland by' Butler 
Drug Co. 	 , 	Adv. 

GOLD MINE, in heart of mining ter- 
 	about 5,000 feet shiplock lumber. For 1_y—HOUSES ' FOR SALE • further information, 	addseis 	II. C. my 

Misses Annie Laura Cooper and 
" Ola Smith are in Dallas. Miss Cooper 

ritosy! Wanted; partner with money 
to purchase half 	interest 	in Hotel 

Cullen, 	Georgia 	hotel. 	 :- I 
FOR SALE-Two-room house, 	fur- 

will be gone for several weeks. Miss 
Smith returns Sunday. 

Baxter. 	Improvements 	needed; 	lady 
Preferred. 	IL 	-S. • Schultz, 	Baxter 
Springs, Kansas. 

'-',,OR 	s lay- 	 s 
.. .1 	J 	Cheap, 	Bradley 	plant/3 I , good condition; 'inlet sellj Apply 431 I 

Byers Ave., Riddle addition. 
 

dished. Also for sale, a lease; 4-room 
house, furnished. Apply 417 Mesquite -, 	; St.or terms. Cash 	 , 

' 	V. V.'Cooper Jr. is in Fort Worth 
and Dallas for a few dayS. 

Insurance 

years, 
liver 
writes 
place. 
ache 
Iles. 

"I use 
tainly 
money. 

"I 
Drau 
use it 
been.,  

ford's 
the time, 
indigestion, 
and fever 

Wlien 
I ous, have 
I coated 
I you are 

is calling 
Thed ford's 
widely 
tut.y  

Your 
-Ad-v. 

Acworth, 
Black-Draught 

Thousands 

a 

and 
medicine 

Mn". 
"It is 
and 

feel 

am 
ht, 
they 

Black 

might 

Y 

use.  

Continually 

,you 

tongue, 
dizzy 

acclaimed 

clyuggist 

To  

or 

can 

sour 

it for 
it 

glad 
and 

for 

a 

for 

Man 

J. 
fine 

would 

-Draught 

,thereby 
develop 

not 

Liver 

in 

that 
A. 

has 

to 
am 

of 

use 

notice 
bad 

at 

constipation, 

Illack-Draught. 

_____. 
Companies 

Ga.-"We 

say 

for 
stomach," 

the 

offensive 

neglect 
prompt 

* 

KEEp  

From 

our 
I 

saved 

sure 
be as 

families 

at the 

taste 

times, 

from 

sells 

Who.. 

Trouble. 

would 
Millwood, 
indige:stibn, 

family, 

recommend 

preventing 
seriously. 
that 

. 

Suffers 
Stom- 

have' 
family 

never found 
equal 

of 

she contin- 

,'end  
a lot 

if 'others 
glad as I 

keep 
in the house 

first•sign 
colic, 

you are 
in the mouth, 

breatli;:or 
restless, 
your liver. 

treatment. 
Its merit 

long,. satisfac- 

Black-Draught. 

. 

sicK  

Won't 

Black 

illnesses 

used 
for 

a 
it," 
this 

head- 

cer- • 
of 

- 
would 

have 

Thed- 
all 
of 

colds 

bili- 

If 
sleep 

It 
Use 

is 

FOR SALE---Cafe ' on Main 	street. 
Small place doing good business. Two 

• people can run this place. Cheap, if 
'FOR 
 
	SALE- Furniture 	for 	three 

sooms; also house tor rent. Apply 417 
So. Marston. 

1, 011 SALE-Two-room house, paint- 
ed 	white; 	lined 	inside. with 	beaver- 
board; gas and lights; best bargain in 19—HOUSES FOR SALE. 

sold this week. Kelly Realty Associa- "Things Ranger; must sell at once; fi 1-2 blocks 
'FOR 	 4bungalow; -SALE-Nesv 	-room than suite 9, and 10 Terrell Bldg. 

FOR SALE-Lease and furniture on 
south. 	McCleskey 	hotel. 	Apply 	on 
premises. easy 	terms. For information, 	write 

FOR 	SALE-One-half 	interest 	in •  Gladys RoOms, 	16 furnished 	rooms; James DaWson, Box •1563, city. 
Witt I business.Neither real. estate nom 

I 000 restaurant. Man with $800 to $ , 
$2;000.' 	make  some terms. Apply 
• Cdadys :Rooms, 201 .1-2 North Austin. 

f!:00( 	, 	. Take FOR, SALE-Fiverooin shaelt, close 
in, 	reasonable. 	Apply Oasis 	Confer- 

. 	. 	. 
FOR SALE-Two-room house 12x24, 

block 	half •furnished; 	and 	north, one- needed. Must be sold within two of . 
FOR SALE-Complete string of tools; 

thinery. 
three 

 block west postoffice; $250 buys _hall 

_ Ten 

Main 

„we 	 

sue PAINLESS 

Formerly 

DR. 

and 

Ranger, 

Now  

HALFORD 

Years' 

of 

Crown 

JEFF 

Taft; 

Located 

Marston 

Texas 

Texas'Leading' 

Experience, 

California 

and 

Streets, 

  . 
Dentists  

. 	 • 	• 	• 
Specializing itn 

Bridge Work 

EXTRACTIONS 

..e. 
.' 

, 
s• 

As s  ,...,:•.•_:_:: 

'esss 

s 

..........-..- -.- -•16- J.- .M... -...- Alk- - .0- -...- -.- -.- _ 

three 	days. 	Answer 	A. 	B. 	C., care : 	 - 	• clines. 	- ane Standard rig; Ranger pattern; 200 'FOR SALE-On terms, 2-room fur- it. Apply on premises. 

SPECIAL NOTICES , 
rt. 15 1-2 casing 	1,000 12 1-2 	1600 10 
2200 8 1-4, 3500 6 5-8, 10500 	2, line 
pipe; 250-barrel wood water tank, one 
1-horse Novo 	engine and was gasoline 

nicked house on hill north of Ranger 
Steam laundry, DayeaPort  lease. Ap- 
ply Mary Atkisson. 

s 	, 
NICELY FURNISHED 18-room room- 
ing house for sale, cheap. Apply 326 
So. Rusk St. 

WE HAVE clients, for rent houses. 
List  with us. Ervin Realty. Co., Bank 
of Ranger. • age 

ter pump. 	Scott Hancock, No. 5 -0. 
K. Apartments, West Main St., Box 
1043 	Ranger. Texas. 	 , 

FOR SALE-Five 2-room houses and, 
one 2-roOm house; rent for $220 per 
month. .Same 	furniture; 	one-month  . 

FOR 	SAI.E-e-One 	five-room 	house; 
strictly modern in every respect; gar- 

and tool house; cistern; cement 
NOTICE---J. T. Eslick team and truck 
contractor, has office room No. 1, old 
Wilson hotel, and asks that all orders 

13---FOR SALE 

(Real Estate) 

lease rent paidt•good long lase; close 
in. Cheap if sold by -April 1. Apply 333 
N. Hodges St. 

sidewalks clear around place; everys  
thing 	in 	first 	class 	condition; 	will 
sell furnished or unfurnished. Inquire 

'phone 88. Respect- at 928 Vitalious street, Blackwell ad- h OR SALE-Five-room bungalow; at . he  turned in over 
hilly, J. T. ,SLICK. 1,01I SALE OR LEASE-Business tot cost, for price of a shack. Building dition, Ranger, Texas: 

1 AM NOT responsible for -any debts 
in Necessity near FirstNational.bank. 
Atwell & Townsley, Boston Store. 

material bought last year when prices 
were 25 per cent lower. Would con- FOR SALE-One. army tent, 16x16, 

furnished; in rear of 452 Pine St. g ( ontracted 	by Mrs. E. V., F. B. 	or  rider automobile. H. Wray, owner, box 
Forest B. Smith, as she is no longer 

F. B. Sthith. my Wife 
Worth bungas FOR INCI•IANGE-Ft. 

low for home in Ranger. This is a 
• 227; telephone, 216. 

- 	 * 	' 
. 

FO RSALE-Twh-room house. Sleep- 
beltitiful brick home, modern in every ing porch, basement; ground rent $5. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT • respect; 	in 	best 	residence 	section, 
„even Realty Co., 121 S. Adstin St., 

;FOR SALE--New 2-roomhouse; large 
eloset; 	oak 	floor; 	nicely 	furnishect; 
ictrola; ice box; $600. 	Inquire 	549 

Inquire Chapman Grocery, 520 Har- 
risen 	street. 

IA'Olt RENT-Two furnished 	rooms. . 	 --,----- - 
WE IIAVE one of the neatest 5-1 

I Tiffin road. 	 , 
20—Apartments to Let No. 422 Cherry St. room bungalows on the East Side; 

rooms. Apply Ranger Drug Cos oi" 
P. O. Box. 27. 	

- 

FOR RENT-Three nice front office that 
!FOR SALE -A two-room shack; gas; 
. corner lot, sidewalks on 	each side; two blocks from Main on North Rusk; 

farage and servants' room; gas 	I (-11youse No. 8; commercial tract. $125 
Oectrie Fittings; bath find all built-Cash buys it.• 	Appk House No. 7. 
in 	conveniences; 	lot 	50x140; neatly! A 	- 

FOR 	RENT- Light 	housekeeping 
apartment,. furnished; 	also 	sleeping 
rooms. Inq,uire roons No. 11, over post-, 
office. 

tenced. 	Priced for a few days only 	SHACKS FOR SALE, 	In. Apply 

	

, 	 close ' FOR RENT-Five and 6-room houses, 
store buildings, and ground lease. If at 	$4,000; 	could 	not 	be 	duplicated 	'118 Pine St. 	• 

for $5,000 today. 	Easy terms and 	- 
FOR RENT-One 	nicely decorated 
apartment; also two sleeping rooms; 

cis. Kelly Realty Association, 9 and 10 
Terrell 	13Idg. 

you want to buy or sell anything, see poorly-do 'mall 	payment. ' 	cash, ' 	FOR SALE-Cheap, house tent. 	In- 
3--room 	furnished house; 2 blocks 	quire Bon Ton Bakery, Horn. 

from Main St., $500. 

$8 per week. 	App v 0. K. Apart- 
ments, Main St. 
. 

TWO AND 'PUTTEE rooms:, 812.50 and 
$18 per week, completely furnished for 
light . housekeeping, 	with water and 

Two or three rooming houses at 
a much less price than asked :10 :4Ysi 
ago. 	Come in and let nes :A:VT you 

r 	' some good money make .s . 	. 

FOR SALE-One 5-room house, fur- 
niched; 	close 	in, cheap ground 	rent, 
long, 	lease. 	One 	-room 	house, 	fur- 
niched. close 	can 	 cheap 

FOR 	RENT-Nice fur&shedi apart- 
rnent. Apply Unique Rooms, 421 Mes- 
quite St. 

ears We wlif.  please you. AISO striall 
CRAVEN REALTY CO. 

	

in, 	be bought 

	

for cash. Kelly 	Realty 	Association. APARTRENTS. 	1, 	2 	or 	1-•rooms 



Fraternal Orders 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

Texas Employers' Insurance Assn. 
The million-dollar .Mutua/, reciting 
Workmen's Compensation Insurance 
at minimum net cost. Cash dividends 
paid monthly to stockholders. 
District Office, McClesker Hotel 

W. H. 'BURDEN 
Suppose Your Property Burnt ,  Office  117 Cherry St. Phone  105. 

Tonight? , 	Residence 507 Pershing Ave. 

Better see me for Fire Insurance, and 	  
other insurance, TODAY. 

Maid servants in Rome, Ga., de- 
RALPH W. LOOMIS 	mabd  a two week,,' vacation and two 

313 t,‘, Pine Street 	P. 0. Box . 135 cigarettes daily throughout the year. 

See us for Real  Bargains in 
Real Estate. 

TEXAS REAL ESTATE CO. 

113t:s  Pine Street 

C. H. Sinex, District Manager 
W. F. Moore, Claim Adjuster Rig Contractors 

WHITE & HARVEY 
Architects 

We respectfully solicit your patronage. We are proper-
__ 

ed to design and engineer your buildings in an artistic 
and efficient manner. 
If you contemplate bailding a home, apartment or busi-
ness building call at our office and let us solve the prob-
lem for you. 

SUITE 210 P & Q BLDG. RANGER,TEXAS 

Can take Ranger or Eastland property or good 
royalties on some of it.  Don't bet all your money on 
one game—balance up by investing some in good 

Farming and, Ranch Land 
which is fast becoming the best agricultural country 
in Texas. All we ask is 4,-ou go with us on one of 
our trips and you will do like the others we have 
taketi,e  and buy...  Land is selling fast and advancing 
rapidly. 

We Have Land from $10.00 an Acre 
and Up 

In  any size tract. The most conservative bankers 
and business men of this city are buying and trading 
for our land...  Came in and talk it over. We  will 
show you land which made a bale of cotton per acre 
this year, and other crops in proportion on land 
which can be bought for 850.00 and less per acre. 
We go on another trip this week and have several 
going with us. So see us at once. 

CRAVEN REALTY 

COMPANY 
121 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET 

Ranger, Texas 

`01140111111112~10101 20 

CASING FOR SALE 

3,820 feet new 65,18-24-1b, 8-inch collars, Read-
ing Wrought Iron; now at Olden. 

Three complete strings 65/a"-,--24-lb, 61.42 ;filch 
collars, once run, 5 miles north of Rafter, 

3,000 feet 10"-40-lb, once run; 5 miles north 
oh Caddo road. 

800 feet 10"--40-1b, once run; Pleasant Grove. 
1400 feet 10"-1.--40-1b., once run; Dupree lease. 
650 feet 12l, - ,"-50-1b., once run; Dupreelease. 
1000 ft. 12!"-50-1b., once run; Bratton lease. 
700 ft..12 1.:4,"-50-1b., once run; Coffman lease. 
500 ft. -81/47'---732-1b.,' new; Dupree lease. 
100 ft. 81/4"-32-lb., once run; Brashers lease; 

with shoe. 
250'0.feet 2-inch line pipe; on Hawk lease. 
One Novo Gas Engine and Putnp. 
3300 feet' 3-inch Tubing; at Caddo. 
One mile 11/2-inch line pipe; at Caddo. 

Three new Maloney 500-bbl. Steel Tanks; erect-

ed on lease at a bargain. 

All Casing Guaranteed to Be in Good Condition. 

For Prices and Information See Me in LOBBY 

McCLESKEY HOTEL 	P. 0. BOX 1311 

F. A. BROWN 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
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IRANGER BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Suite 11, Terrell Bldg. Phone 231 

Rear Boston Store 
Box- 11021 	 Ranger, Texas 

1,eyers. Foxy. loyal and enthusiastic, 
Anything in Sheet Metal 

324 Walnut. Street 	- Phone 222 
We Guarantee Satisfaction 

F.  E. Skinner, Manager 

NEAR-CHAMPIONS ARE SCARCE 
NOWADAYS. 

Look over the  different classes  in 
New York, March 20. 1 

the boxing game and name three 
boxers who have a chance with the! 
title, holders. 	It can't be done. 
Right now we have the weakest ar-
ray of contenders that the boxing 
game ever knew: 

The light welter, middle and heavy I 
weight divisions hardly have a man !  
worth of a match with the cham-
pions.  

Years ago the woods Were full of 
contenders. 

Dixon and McGovern had any 
number of close rivals. Frank Erne 
and Joe Gans were continually fight-
ing for their lives to cling to the 
title. Joe 	Walcott didn't have, to 
look far for a tough opponent. 
Tommy Ryan had many a tough bird 
to face. and as for Corbett. Fitzsim-
mons and Jeffries. they had their 
hands full all the time. 

There were few setups in those 
days. Today's it only a long shot 
who can get a chance at a cham-
pion. There isn't an even money 
choice on the market. 

Some Famous South-aavea. 
Ty Cobb, Babe Ruth, George Sis-

ler, Trig Speaker, Hal Chase, Char-
ley Chaplin, Jim Jeffries and Al-

1 i.Ced Dc Oro. 
• 

Spider Kelly's Code. 
A  realm ,rants us to tell him him 

the Della Britt story of Spider Kelly. 
It, happened during Britt's fight with 
Willie Fitzgerald in Frisco. Spider 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL  Kelly, who was Britt's elnef second, 

COMPANY, Inc. 	wasnoted for his ability in handling 

FOX & HALL 
Wholesalers and Retailers 

Phone 29 	 Plaster, Cement, Lime, White Atlas'  
Cement, Medusa Cement, Etc., car- 

Private Ambulance 	 vied in large quantities. 
JONES. COX & CO. 	Office end Warehouse. 813 Blackwell 

Undertakers 	 Road—P. 0. Box 267 

Toyah Leases in Reeves County 
In Five-Acre Blocks or More at 

$20.00 Per Acre 
The above offer is held open  until 10 p. m., March 22nd, 

1920. After that time the cost will be 

$30 PER ACRE 

Deep test going down on adjoining section, We are 
31/2  miles from high grade production. 

W. S. CASTLE & SONS 
Berry Building, 323 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

56.57 Terrell Bldg. 

K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 

Public Accountants 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 

Phone 53. 	 Box 786 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

Architects 

BESHGETOORIAN & 
COBELLI 

ARCHITECTS 

318 Walnut Street, 
RANGER, TEXAS 

FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE, SEE US. 

DAVID S. CASTLE 
Architect and Engineer 

Suite 240-242 Marston Building 
Ranger, Texas. 

M. T. Clements, — Manager 

Cement Work 

RANGER CEMENT BLOCK 
COMPANY 

Buildings, Garages and Foundations. 
Plant, 505 St ra w  T1  Read. 

ARCH BASSI-1AM, PROPRIET0f. 
P. O. Box 402 	Ranger, Texas 

Dentists 

Drs. Terrell & Harkrider 
DENTISTS. 

Suite 33, New Terrell Building. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. ea. to 5 p. tn. and 
7 	re. to 	p. as. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

Doctors 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
rk,,,%itians and Surgeons 

Office in Postoffice Building 
Suites 7 and 8 

Office Phone No. 81 
And at Hillside Pharmacy. 

DRS. SHACKELFORD & MAY 
Surgery and Internal Medicine 

Ear, Nose and Throat 
X.Ray and (;helical! Laboratory 
Seem*.  Ettier Marston Building 

Phone No. 213. 

DR. DAVID L. BETTISON 
DR. W. MOOD KNOWLES 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

	

502 Wilson Building 	Dallas, Texas 

BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Fye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and On fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Buitdiug. Over- Oil AVell Supply 
• Evening Hours: 7 to 9 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Office and Consultation 
Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 

DR. CARL WILSON 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office in Cole Building 
Over it ole's Cafeteria 

Austitf,St.. Itetsteen Pine and Slain. 
Office )lours-9 	if) 8 1). 

S111.114,--12 lo 	p.  m. 

C. H. DAY 
Physician and. Surgeon 
0Ye r hank-or Ranger, 

Suite and 2. 
Triepht tie—Night' and Day-120 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 
.Physician and Surgeon 

. •  Offira: Suite 1. 
Over Ranger Drug  Store. 

Telephone 238 

Producers' Supply Junk Co. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Iron, 
Metal, Rope, Rubber, Rags and Bags. 
We buy Old Auto; in any shape and 

condition. 

605.611 West Main Street 

RANGER IRON & METAL CO, 
Dealers in Rope, Metals. Rags, Sacks, 

Iron, Bores. We buy in carload 
lots or less. 

Special Prices on Old Autos. 
RUSK STREET AT MESQUITE. 

Lumber Dealers 

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 
Building Material 

Paints and Oils. Peter Sehuttler Oil 
Gears and. Upson Wall Board. 

RANGER, TEXAS 
Walnut and Rusk Streets 

G. G. HAZEL County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
General Civil Practice. 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

DUNAWAY & PEARSON 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

DAVENPORT & OVERSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

F. & M. Bank 'Building 
RANGER, TEXAS 

MARKS & FLAHERTY 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law 
General civil, practice in State and 

Federal ',Courts. 
SUITE OVER POSTOFFICE 

LYTTON R. TAYLOR 
Attorney and Counselor at Law 

General Practice 
Offices over Perstoffice 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Optometrist 

DR. EDWIN 0. MAY 
Optometrist 

Refraction, Eyes Tested; Glasses 
Fitted, Lenses Replaced. 

Office: Tivel & Keeley, Jewelers 
322. West Main—Marston Bldg. 

Osteopath'.  

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner Main ,and Austin Streets 

Photographers 
RANGER STUDIO 

We make Portraits Day or , Night 
Oil Field Scenes Our Specialty—Also 
do Copying, Enlarging and Kodak 
Finishing. 
Higginbotham Bros., 215 Rusk Street. 

FOR SALE 
OAK AND PINE 

From 1 inch to Iftx18 inches. All 
lengths. Manufacturers of all' kinds 
of 	(RA work 

BORDEAU BROS. 
PLANING MILL 

Real Estate 

Rig Contractors 
Quick Action on  Rigi  That Satisfy. 

Breckenridge, P. 0. Box 511 
Room No. 4, Reavis Bldg., Pine and 

Marston Sts., Ranger, Texas 

E. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

Service Cars 

RED LINE TRANSPORTA-
TION COMPANY 

"Red Line" 
Service Cars and Trucks to All Points 

T. CLYDE BROWN, Mgr. 
Lobby McCleskey 'Hotel 

Teaming Contractor 
H. D. HANKS 

TEAMING CONTRACTOR 
Can Handle Anything in the Hauling 

Line 
OFFICE IN BRYANT HOTEL 

Transfer—Storage 

RANGER TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO. 

"THE RED BALL LINE" 
ftelire.4 Aortilie and Houston Street 

Tinners 

BELL'S TIN SHOP 
FOR TANKS, GUTTER, WELL CAS. 

ING, ETC. 
Phone 104 	Opp. Burton-Lingo. 

RANGER TIN SHOP 
TINNERS AND PLUMBERS 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
211 South Rusk Street 

0/31-  Motto: Satisfaction Guaranteed. .• 	  

Undertakers 
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 
EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

mysterious words floated through the 
air. At the end 07 Lae twentieth 
round was declared the winner. Two 
or three people approached Kelly 

Leo Donnolly Finds a Pest. 
A few weeks ago at  a vaudeville 

show Leo Donnolly was bothered by 
a guy sitting behind him who kept 
knocking every act. When the in-
termission came, Leo gave the guy 
the un and down on the way out and 
saw that he was a  runt who seemed 
to have just eaten a quince. Two 
or three nights later Leo went to a  

fight and next to him sat the same 
plug. He panned the prelims, said 
they were stallers and all through 
the main ,  event he howled about the 
lack of speed shown by the gladia-
ters. lie just panned the show to a 
turn. 

Finally Leo leaned 'over and shak-
big his hand said, "How do you do? 
I just made you. : remember you 
now. You're the guy that played 
"Death" in "Everynntn." 	I jug 
got you." 

So Say  We  All of Us. 
I love everything that's old: old 

friends, old times, old manners, old 
books, old wine.—Oliver Goldsmith. 

There are 413 women motor drivers 
oployed by the British army ami Hitt 

11111 (.1111,101,11 in artily 111,1Olilleill 
rnpsport depots. 

RANGER 10DGF NO. 928 
L. 0. 0. M. 

Meets every Tuesday night, 8  p. m. 
=-harp, at tin, Moose Home, 405 
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooma always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

ee; 

LiSted in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given ,the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. 

Consnit this Directory for responsiblo and progressive citizenship. They want 
your business and are giving you a standing invitation to look them up--their ad-
dresses are for your guidance. 

Banger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our business 
relationships,—The Times recommends 'the advertisers here mentioned as reliable 
and worthy Of your patronage. 

Accountants 
	

Doctors 	Junk Dealers 

Rig Contractors 

J. HEMPFLING & CO. TAD'S TID=BITS 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 2, Terrell Building 
Over The Leader Store 

Special Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Office. Hours-9 to 12 a. co„ 2 to 3  P. 81., 
: to 9 p. nt. Sundays, 10 to 

DRS. SHELTON & FARMER 

Physicians and Surgeons 
Office and Res.-111% N. Austin St. 

Over Texas Drug Store. 
Phone No. 242 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 

(Associated) 

Physicians and Surgeons 

118% Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and. Appliances 
Electric Wiring 

320 Walnut Street 	Opp. Posteffice 
Phone No. II. 

Feed and Grain 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Rig Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

Veterinarians 

City Veterinary Hospital 
• 

Nine East Depot on Strewn Road 
Dr. C. I.- Eunchess, Supt. 

Specialty on Dogs. Graduate Veter-
inarian and Interstate Inspector. 

Phone 24 

Wholesale and Retail 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 
SHOP 

Fresh Cut Flowers for All Occasions. 
Canaries, Bird &wiles,' Bulbs,: 

Potted Plants 

121% South Austin—One-half Block 
South of McCleskey Hotel. 

Hospitals 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. 

Open to all reputable physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

Insurance 

COLLIE & BARROW 

Insurance and Beads 	
a  

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building 

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Sts. 

J. BERNARD STACKABLE, 
A. M., M. D. 	 Lawyers (Formerly of New York city and re- 

cently (Uncharged from army service) 

PARKER A. GOODALL 	Planing Mills 
All Kinds of Insurance 

Office, Room No. 1, Terrell Building 

ty.c,ile was  known the country over. 	„tom 	 
Willi,' Fitz had  a cracking  right 

and Kelly. watching Britt. saw him 
start to slug  time after time. Then 
the shriekirc• voice of . Kelly would 

I,etrd yelling: "Della Britt! Della 
Britt." All through the fight, those 

and asked what the new code of 
"Della Britt" 'meant. 

"Oh." piped. the Spider, smiling, 
"you know I was afraid that be was 
taking too many chances. I told lum 
to be more careful to measure . his 
man—to be Della Britt." 

The inquiring scribes then tum-
bled to the fact that Kelly was can- 
tIoning James Edward to be more 
DELIBERATE. 

Closing Out Entire Stock of 

MERCHANDISE 
—Unredeemed Pledges— 

WATCHES 	DIAMONDS 	JEWELRY 
WARDROBE TRUNKS 

CLOTHES 	 GRIPS 	SUIT CASES 
TOOL BOXES 	NOVELTIES 

U. S. LOAN CO-. 
124 North Austin 	 Cor. Austin and Walnut 

For Sale or 
Exchane 

Ranches and Improved Farms in 
Lubbock, Hale and Adjoining 

Counties 

( 



DANCING  PEST 

ISLE'S.  PENALTY 
R ITS  JAll 

International News Service. 
LONDON, March 20—"Lounge liz-

ards" and "parlor snakes"—herrc/ 
pg. the felicitous expressions of the 

Americans for "paid dancing men" 
—are becoming abundant in London. 
The sleek, well dressed dancing man, 
with his sapomreous, unctuous, suave 
manner, is an inev,-,able product of 
the dancing craze. He may be found 
in any of the dancing places, in night 
clubs, or loitering about fashionable 
hotels. 

There is also another product of 
the "jazz mania"—the girl who is 
asked everywhere because she dances 
well. Scl se of thes,i girls have not 
even good looks to recommend them, 1 
and they are obviously out of place 1 
in the clubs and 'hotels where danc-
ing is conducted. However, they are 
taken everywhere by hopelessly jazz-
mad young men because, _Is the 
Americans says they "shake a light 
and fantastic hoof." 

In London one can see over-dresseq 
women being helped from their cars ' 
by footmen outside the dancing 
places preparatory to an afternoon 
or night session with their pet 
dancers. 

There are countless cases of black-
mail going on in London, of which 
the public never hears a word, and 
most of the culprits are the young 
"dancing dandies" of the town with 
an occasional youth of good. fathily 
who is trying to keep up the pace 
in the smart dancing clubs with a 
young lady who dances well. 

The (lancing peSt may be found 
in many of the dancing clubs in Lon-
don. He is usually with rather old 
women, who are beciecked with jew-
els. He can be distinguished by the 
easy Way in which he dances about 
his partner, usually taking two steps 
to '--- one. 

Women who haye had unpleasant 
experiences with these pests gener-
ally tell the same story. "The poor 
boy", told me how poor he was, how 
he was pressed on all',sides by credit-
ors, and how the war left his old par-
ents penniless," they say. 
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('Inc hundred society girls acted as salesI 	Lieutenant Wanda (lath, comthanding 

girls recently in a large New York de-1 officer of the Women's Legion in Poland, 
partment store to SPC.1.1, funds for the has been in the army for four years and 
hospital social service bureau. 'rimy were served with the sanitary corps through-
all need 10 per cent on the total. sales; sot the war. iteting as a stretcher bearer 
made by  them. 	 is He battlefield. 

RANGER TRIMS 
ENT AND HIGH 

FIVE, 14 TO 8 
In a tightly contested game the 

Ranger high school basket ball teain 
defeated Eastland, 14-8, Friday aft-
erneon on the Ranger high school 
grounds. This is the third game play-
ed with Eastland, Ranger losing the 
first two. During the game Perry-
man of Eastland had to retire with 
a bruised shoulder, Kinnard replac-
ing him. The line-up for Ranger 
was Hill and Huffman, forwards; 
Hubbard, center; Deffenbach and 
Brown, guards. For Eastland, Jones 
and Conway, forwards; Matthews, 
center; Brelsford and Brown, guards. 

QUIET WORK AVERTS 
ro-sS1BLE FIRE1---rATICIC 

Quiet fire work by the fire depart-
ment averted a possible panic Friday 
afternoon. 
.A fire broke out, caused by the 

water heater in the rear of a barber 
shop at 114 Pine street. The Opera 
House is the next door west. 

A passerby brought word to the 
fire department. The thought came 
to Chief Smith's mind of what would 
happen if the crowd at the show in 
the Opera House learned of the fire. 
The firemen, under orders to make no 
noise, quietly extinguished the blaze. 

AIRPLANE FARE IN 
LONDON 50 CENTS A MILE 

LONDON, March 20.—It is now 
possible to hire an airplane private-
ly for two shillings and sixpence a 
mile. 

The cost of a journey by air to the 
'Riveria 	giVen as ninety-one pounds; 
to St. Moritz, Switzerland, sixty 
pounds and to Copenhaged, eighty-
seven pounds. 

The Riveria trip by air takes sev-
,en hours, compared with more than 
thirty by land and sea. 

Trash Piles Are 
Menace; Warning 

Given Residents 
Fire Chief Ed E. Smith, Chief of 

Police Parrish and Sanitary Inspector 
Stowe engaged this week in making, 
an inspection of the sanitary condi-
tions and the useless fire risks of the 
town. 

The alleys and many of the back 
streets are in such a condition, being 
piled with boxes, barrels, paper and 
all kinds of trash, until only good 
luck has kept down many fires,- the 
Eire chief said. "It must all go," he 
continued. "I am notifying all prop-
erty owners, where I find useless fire 
risks, that they must be removed at 
once and that if the order is not 
complied with, the law, which imposes 
a fine for such neglect, will be en-
forced. The custom of citizens burn-
ing trasb must also be stopped, under 
penalty of fine, Chief Smith said. 

The fire chief advises everybody, 
whether a property owner or not, to 
consider the trash pile, if there is 
one, on their premises, a menace, and 
remove it before drastic steps are 
taken. 

MEAN LANDLORD SHUTS OFF 
HEAT AND REMOVED WINDOWS 

International News Service. 
CIIICAGO.—After shivering' in their 

apartment for five days with 1111` heat 
shut off. a window removed to let the 
wintry blakts in, soil with to seater sup-
ply, the Misses Alice and Roberta Pig-
got. school teacher sisters. won an in-
junction restraining their landlord from 
evicting Or further molesting them. The 
landlord tried to evict the sisters before 
the period of their lease was up. sod they 
were obliged to remain home to prevent 
their belongings frone being thrown into 
the street. They withstood the seige of 
discomforts imptevol on them 	the land 
lord. Their winning of an injunction is 
expected to establish a preceirient in fu-
ture eases of the sort, 

WELL SAY 
"Goon BYE" To 

OUR MONEY 
WHEN -THAT 
BIRD 5ALTS iT 
AWAY (t1 

PAPER FORM 1. 

Yoob BETTE(t 
NOT GRAB 
Fog ANY 
OF 'W 

LET-rucET 
"TELLIte 

YOU 

set/ 

BOOZE LURES 
TREASURE HUNT 

OLD RIVER BED 
-- 

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Ia., March 20. 
The man who could secure a gallon 
if 100-proof whisky In these days of 
pro:--ntion wouic, have just cause to 
feel that he was extremely fortunate 
and well fortified against the "flu." 
But 10,000 gallons of 00-year-old 
whisky—just think of it! 

Exactly that amount has .been ly-
ing at the bottom of the Missouri 
river since 1856, waiting for some 
thirsty soul to redeem it. 	Don't 
make a wild grab for your diving suit 
—the place where the precious cargo 
lies is where the river formerly flow-
ed, long since filled, up with sediment 
and sand—the "Big Muddy" has cut 
a new channel a mile and a half 
away. 

In August, 1856, the "side-wheel-
er" Elmira steamed up the river from 
St. Louis with a cargo of 10,000 gal-
lons of pure Kentucky "slew," and 
caught fire within sight of Wray's 
Landing, about two miles south of 
what now is Council Bluffs, then 
known as Kanesville. Despite the 
fantic effot8 of the Elmira's skip-
per to bring her to a safe landing, 
she struck a snag and went down--
down in a bed of quicksand of depths 
unknown. 

Although` the disaster created no 
little excitement in Kanesville, no at-
tempt was made to float th-e. ill-fated 
Elmira because ot the treacherous 
quicksand. The value of the cargo in 
1856 was approximately $5,000. Who 
would venture to appraise it today? 

With the advent of prohibition 
treasure seekers innumerable have 
striven to locate the priceless 
cargo. Surveys: of the old site of 
Wray's Landing witb,  subsequent 
plowings and diggings into the sandy 
soil have been made. The same re-
sult—failure--has up to this time, 
rewarded the efforts 	of all. 
I—wever, rewarded the efforts of 
all. 

; 
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POLICE SEARCH FOR 
PRODIGAL PIG 

International News Service. 
CHIT It 	policeman in Chi- 

cago hits been given orders to watch for 
a prodigal, pig. which, while trot trotting 
to market, escaped front its owner and ran 
away. 

Miss Mabel Ifennessy. the only woman 
manager of a hardware company in the 
world, claims her success came from 
:Outlying other  women. 

ti.ovissossieoisseltarNisAiwAso 

There is nothing like these rec-
ords on the market today! Did 
you hear the 

"New York Hippodrome Med- 
ley" and "Nobody Ever" 

A6133 
If you are a dance enthusiast, 
be sure and get these records. 

C. P. HALL'S 
THE HOME OUTFITTER 

Fine Street 	 Ranger 

s t  

WHATTA You 
44(C)-4N' ABOUT ? 

I AINT RoBBIN' 
Yav 

I GAVE You 
A DOLLAR'S WOQTH  
OF SMALL ci-IANGE 
AND --roog -CH(s 
F3oNE BILL . 

Yti A's ALL 

DIDN'T ASK FOR 
ANY CHICKEN FEED 

YouR HOOKS 
CFFPi MY MoNEY! 
WHEN I WANT 
CHANGE I'LL. 

AS1.•• FoR IT. 
So LAY OFF ! 

FAMOUS SCREEN STAR POSES IN LACEY 
ROBE AND "UNDIES" OF HER OWN DESIGN 

a gown concerning the character of 
the wearer. For this reason she ! 
spends much time and thought on. 
the costumes for her different plays, 
Black gowns made on sinuous lines 
are a mark of the sensual woman and 
the material is usually velvet, satin 
or some soft clinging material, 
Bright colors and stiffer materials, 
such as tulle, taffetas, organdies,' 
dimities and the like are youthful 
and innocent in their effect. The 
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A Preparation of 
COMPOUND COPA.113A ared CUSEBS 

-- AT 'YOUR' DRUGGIST — 
Ask 5%,.. IT NAM  ONLY.  avoid. Substitution.. 

suttanntamosagur 	mad 

"popocArt POR OEMSRA790b4S" 
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Farmers and Merchants State Bank 

English Rugby football is the latest 
streimoim game to be adopted by the 
women in Prance. 

GIRLS! GIRLS! 
Purify and Perfume 

Your Skin With 

CUTICURA 

TALCUM 
We Write Rig and Tool Insurance 

at 6 Per Centum 

Boys 

DIJBBELBILT Clothes are made with double 
thickness of cloth wherever wear comes—double 

stitching' and other distinctive Dubbelbilt features. 
These make possible the famous Dubbelbilt guarantee: 
Six months' wear, withola rip, hole, tear; or suit. will he 
repaired free. 

Good style, too. 'All the popular colors and Mix-
tures. 

$14.757-$16,75—$18.75-20.75.—and upwards to 
$36.75. 

No  Mending rc- Six Months 

BOSTON STORE 

Clothes 

Dubbelbilt 

The most fascinatingly fragrant 
and healthful of all powder per-
fumes. Antiseptic, rophylactic, 
deodorizing, fragrant and refresh-
ing, it is an ideal face, skin, baby 
and dusting powder. Convenient 
and economical, it takes the place 
of other perfumes for th2.7.'rson. 
A few grains sufficient. One of 
the indispensable  Cuticura Toi-
let Trio  for keeping the skin 
clear, sweet and healthy. 

Soap, Ointment and Talcum  25c every ...here 
Sample each free by mail.  Address post-card:  
Cutieura Laboratories, Dept. Z, Maiden, Mass. 

INIMOSISIMIMBEIMIMINEr. uy-r  
--inumatuumnssnaortuanrzoows. 	 

MOORE & 

Policies Executed in Our Office. 
Prompt Service. 

01-7,,r Ranger Drug Store 

	asenseisassemaanwatuareascrue 	 

On 
Pay-day— 
When the Bookkeeper hands 
yoU your pay-envelope, what 
sort of visions does it bring 
to your mind? The bright 
lights or a bright future? 

The man who, looks for-
ward to a bright future is 
the man who invests his pay 
in a bank account. 

PUT YOUR MONEY 
IN THE 

er— 

rf/.1 Fal-42-0.7741:41,1011,ei 

E T 
Cleaned 
Pressed 	 repair,: 

Clothes hand Ta.dored  loyourMeasur,  

Louise Claum wearing a frilly neg-
ligee and elaborate combination 
which she designed herself. 

Louise Gleam, who has long been 
famous for her vampire roles on the 
screen, bids fair to becorr.:, famous 
es a designer. Here she is shown in most alluring gown is not always the 
two informal garments which she one which daringly 'and shockingly 
designed for herself. She always de- reveals, but is often the one that 
signs her own gowns and believes suggestively conceals, is Miss 
,,.t,ra t 	(inn' 111;,7 he woven into ,Glanm s opinion. 

Before you order your Spring and Summer. 
Suit come and see our large assortment of 
guaranteed all pure wool fabrics. Fit work-
manship and trimming guaranteed and 
right price.s. 

SATISFIED TAILORING CO. 
317 Pine Street 

Fiebrich and Demitroff 
Expert Tailors 

SATURDAY, MARCH 20 

EASTLAND 
West Texas League 

—VS.— 

FORT WORTH 
Texas League 

SUNDAY, MARCH 21 

EASTLAND 
West Texas League 

DALLAS 
Texas League 
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